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1. SUMMARY

Government is currentìy assessing the hydro potentìaì of the lowen

Clutha R'iver, and ìs funding studìes to determine environmental effects

such development could have. As part of the ovenall programme, a

general recreational survey and various angling surveys were carried out

duri ng 1983-84.

The recreational survey covered I? months and 'involved recording

water-based recreational activ'ity on the river between Lake Roxburgh and

Tuapeka mouth. A total of 74 bank-side surveys was carried out, mostly

during the summen months. Angling proved to be the most popu'lar form

of recneation (34% of alI activities observed), fo'lìowed by the more

passive activities of onlooking, picnickng, and sightsee'ing. Aneas

cl osest to Roxburgh f,Jere the most extensi vely used. 0ver the whol e

study area an average of 27 persons per survey r,.las observed on weekends

and pubì'ic holidays and 2l persons per sunvey on weekdays. 0venall

recneational use of the lower Cìutha was not high, and it was affected

by ri ver cond'it i ons and access .

Anglìng was studied by means of questionnaines, interviews, and

di ari es . A postal suÍ"vey of 898 r'andomìy sel ected angl ers f rom the

Otago Accl imati sati on Soc'iety (0AS) d'istri ct showed that the most

popular section of the ìower Clutha River to anglers was the reach from

Balclutha to the sea. Estimated total catch from the river below

Roxburgh during the L982/83 angìing season was 2L 000 brown trout and

1800 salmon. Ang'ling in the v'ic'inity of Roxburgh showed distinct

"seasons" - quinnat salmon were taken in Lake Roxburgh from 0ctober to

early January, sea-run brown trout from below Roxburgh dam from late

December to February, and anadr"omous quinnat salmon from below the dam
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duning March and Apniì. Quinnat salmon are the most valued fish and

catches have i ncreased si gni fi cantly over recent years owi ng to
increasing returns of fish of hatchery origìn. Because the Clutha

Ri ver provi des the onìy salmon angl i ng i n the (ïago and Southì and

Acclimatisation Society districts, it attracts anglers from throughout

these regions. A small fishery exists for resident brown trout though

the fish ane not ìarge; most local anglers prefer to fish Lake 0nslow.

The major impact of hydro deveì opment on recreati on i n the

Roxburgh-Tuapeka Mouth area would be displacement of the anadromous

saìmon fishery from Roxburgh to below the most downstrearn dam (unless

upstream fish passage was prov'ided for). The small fishery for sea-run

brown trout wouìd be sim'ilarly affected. The present river fishery for

trout would be repìaced by a lake fishery. This may largely offset the

diminished fishery for salmon in Lake Roxburgh that will result from

further hydro development in the upper Clutha river. Re-reguìation of

flows from the ìower dam would significantly enhance recneational

opportunt'ies on the lower stretch of river.

?. INTRODUCTI()N

The last 30 yeaÍ's have seen outdoor recreation pìaying an incneasing

role in the relaxation of peopìe (Clawson and Knetsch 1966, Dreadon

1982). [dith improved standards of living, 5-day working weeks, paid

holidays, and a genenaì increase in the number of motor cars (Darby

1967 ) , there have been i ncreasi ng numbers of peopl e engagi ng i n

recreati onal pursui ts , though thi s has been somewhat restri cted i n

necent years by the cost, and sometimes threatened supply, of fuel

(Zander' 1982).
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The average New Zealander', having reguìar or intermittent contact

with freshwater (ri vens, I akes, ponds, swamps ) or mari ne envi ronments

(beach, bays, lagoons, reefs), usuaìly makes some use of water areas for

recreation. Robb and Howorth (L977 ) made two genenalisations concerning

water resounces:

1. Except in the organ'ised sport category (usua'lly urban), water-based

outdoor recreat'ion i s numerì caì ly the most popul ar w'ith New

Zea'landers.

2. Although active back country or coastal activites are 'less popular

than sport, a veny broad range of land on water resources will be

necessary to satisfy this divense demand.

Not only are bod'i es of waterimportant to New Zeaì anders , but al so

they are impontant for the tout'ist industry. Tourism grew dramatically

between L97? and 19822 numbers of tourists anriv'ing in New Zealand

rose r9r%, from ?54 600 in the year ended 31 March 1973 to 497 000 in

the year ended 31 Manch 1983 (Horne 1984). Horne (1984) quoted a

statement by a nepresentative of the Tourist and Publicity Department:

"New Zea'land's rivers are an integnal part of New Zealand tourism.

Rafting and canoe'ing are two of oun fastest growing water sports,

jet boat'ing is one of tourism's success stonies and our ri ver

fishing'is sajd to be among the best in the wonld".

It would appear that many tourists visit New Zealand to experience

our natural fIowing rivens.

Si nce the 1940s the I ower Cl utha Ri ver (Fi g. I ) has been

i nvesti gated for hydro-el ectri c devel opment, with a dam bei ng

commissioned at Coal Creek (Roxburgh) 'in 1956 (Fi9.2). In 1980,
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FIGURE 1. The 0lutha River catchment showing some local'ities mentioned in the
text.
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Govennment authorised renewed investigat'ions into pov{en development on

the stretch of the Cìutha River between Roxburgh dam and Tuapeka Mouth

(F'ig.1) (Mi ni stry of Works and Devel opment 1983) . A senies of

engi neeri ng and env'i ronmental stud'ies commenced i n 1981 and i s expected

to be compìeted 'in mid 1985 (Jellyman 1983). The fisheries study

commenced in March 1983 and one aspect of this study was to investigate

the recreational fisheny of the river. The study brief was enìarged in

September 1983 (correspondence from R.E. 0ffer to D.J. Jel lyman 14

September 1983), to include a study of atl forms of recreation on and

along the niver. Because of this sequence of events and the background

of the invest'igatory team, this report places a major emphasis on

angling. This is cons'idered acceptable because angìing emenged as the

majon recreational use.

The Clutha catchment was described by Jeìlyman (198aa); 'it has the

largest area (2L 390 fm2) and'largest mean annual discharge (S3S m3/s)

of all New Zealand rivens. The Clutha River drains Lake Wanaka, and its

two mai n tri butari es drai n Lake Hawea (Hawea Ri ver') and Lake t^lakati pu

(Kawarau River). It travels 3?? km in a south-easterly direction, and

i t i s joi ned by the Manuheri ki a, Pomahaka, and numenous smal I er

tr"ibutaries before it enters the sea just below Balclutha.

Al though the study vlas to coven the area f rom Roxbu rgh dam to

Tuapeka Mouth, Lake Roxburgh (behind Roxburgh dam) lvas included to

provi de an i ndi cat'i on of recreat'ional use made of a Cl utha

hydro-electric lake. Lake Roxburgh is an e'longate ìake, confined

between steep, rather barren hilìsides, and it extends 28 km upstream to

Alexandra (Fìg.3). The section of the river between the Roxburgh dam

and Beaumont (50 km) is quite deep, runs bank to bank, and is of an

aquamarine colour (Fig.4). It'is p'icturesque, with willow-ìined banks



F I GURE

I
2. Roxburgh hydro-e'lectric powen station.

FIGURE 3. Lake Roxburgh.

FIGURE 4. Clutha River" in the vicinity of Blackc'leugh Burn.
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which screen off some of the surrounding countnyside. The banks are of

large stones or rock outcrops, but do not create waves or edd'ies.

Coarse gravel beaches occur below Milìers Flat and there is a gorge with

some white water above Beaumont. Below Beaumont the river flows south

through Beaumont State Forest and farmland, and is wide and quiet; it
flows "between shelving shingle and mud beaches" (Egarn and Egarr 1981)

with wiìlow and other trees lining the banks. Beaumont State Forest'is

on the right bank, and patches of native beech occur on the ìeft bank.

3. FACTORS AFFECTING USE OF THE LOI,¡ER CLUTHA RIVERIS

WATER-BASED RECREATIONAL RESOURCES

3.1 Centres of Population and Accommodation Fac'ilit'ies

Population figures for local towns are shown in Table 1. The 1981

census figure for Tuapeka County was 3843, but this includes an area

larger than the study anea. The estimated populat'ion of the vaìley

around the study area is 2500 (Roxbungh Bonough Counc'iI pers. comm.,5

Octoben 1984).

Accommodation facilit'ies provided by local centres are g'iven in

Table 2. A variety of facilities is provided, dominated by motor camps

and camp'ing grounds. There are two quite lange motor camps and campìng

grounds located at Roxburgh and M'iìlers Flat, which are fuìly occupied

over Christmas and Easter, though the Millers Flat Motor Camp was

affected over 1982-83 by reconstruction work on the Millers Fìat bridge

(ut Benger rverys, August 1982) . To ga'i n an i dea of the pattern of

occupancy at these motor camps, receipt books from the Roxburgh Bonough

Council's motor camp wene examined for the period May 1983 to April

1984. Over this time 1380 groups of peopìe patronìsed the camp; the
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Population of local towns in and around the ìower Clutha
R'iver study area.

Townsh'ip Popul ati on Sou rce

In the study area

Roxburgh Hydro

Roxburgh

Ettri ck

Milìers Flat

Raes Junction

Beaumont

Tuapeka Mouth

Subtotaì

Outs'ide the study area

Lawrence

Tapanui

Tuapeka County
(inc'luding Lawrence and Tapanui )

Al exandra

Total

120 (est. )

743

165 (est. )

194

29

110

160 (est. )

L 52L

690

041

843

545

909

a

b

c

d

d

d

e

d

d

f

1

3

4

9

Source:

a = Roxburgh Hydro personnel at 5 0ctober 1984.
þ = Roxburgh Borough Counci ì.
c = Peter Chandler (pers. comm.), 11 0ctober 1984.
d = Automob'i I e Associ at'i on (1984) .
e = Sheppard and Rout, and Kearsley (1983).
f = N.Z. Department of Statistics (1982).



TABLE 2. Accommodation faciìities in local towns in and around the lower Clutha River study area.

Townshi p

Hotel s

Maxi mum

No. occupancy

Motel s

Maxi mum

No. occupancy

Motorcamps

Maxi mum

No. occupancy

Guest-houses

Maxi mum
No. occupancy

In the study area

Roxburgh 150 km from Dunedin

Ivli I I ers Fl at 17 km f rom Roxbu rgh

Raes Junction 118 km from Dunedin

Beaumont 110 km from Dunedin

Tuapeka Mouth 35 km northwest of
Bal cl utha

Subtotal

1

1

I

3

9

10

10

29

300

400

56

60

30

790

F¡
!

56

OutsÍde the

Al exandra

Lawrence

Tapanui

study area

190 km from DunedÍ n

92 km from Dunedi n

29 km from Raes
Junction

Tota'l

1 2060

r ?to

160

297

10

9

1*

3 157 58

20

2

2

186

* Part of one guest-house.

I2 363 3 120 78
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gnoups compri sed 3191 i ndi vi dual s (average si ze of group was 2.3

persons), with 2705 adults (84.8%) and 486 ch'ildren (L5.21"). These

3191 persons stayed a total of 9262 nìghts, an average stay pen person

of ?.9 nights. The months of peak occupancy also wene investigated.

It was found that the ìargest numbers stayed during the period December

1983 to Apriì 1984. The most popular month r{as January 1984, (800

people) and the second most popuìar month vlas April 1984 (523 peopìe).

For both of these months, the avenage stay per person was hi gher than

for the whole year. That is, 'in Januany the average stay was 4.L

nights per person and in April it was 3.2 nights per person. This

probably reflects the occurrence of Christmas and Easter hoì'idays

respecti vely.

Each year from February to Apni l , a group of salmon angìers

regularly stays at the Roxburgh Borough Counci'l motor camp. Recaìl of

anglers'names by the camp caretaker enabled identification of some of

these groups. Twenty di fferent groups, compri si ng 45 peopl e, were

i dent'if ied as those whose dom'i nant purpose was angì i ng. Ei ght of these

groups made one stay wh'iìe the other twelve made mone than one stay

during the angìing season. 0f the 45 people within these groups, 28

wene known ang'lers, who stayed an average of 9.9 n'i ghts per person

compared w'ith 4.3 ni ghts per person f or the nema'i nì ng 17 non-angl ers.

From the total camp occupancy figures for February to Apnil 1984, it was

estimated that ang'ler-oriented groups accounted for about I0l" of all

stays over th'i s peri od.
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3.2 Access to the Lower Clutha R'iver

Road access to the ìower Clutha River is indicated in Figure 5.

State Highway I (S.H.8) follows the niver from Roxburgh to Beaumont, but

'is often some distance f rom the ri ver. Thi s is parti cul ar'ly true at

Lake Roxburgh where S.H.8 is at a much highen e'levation than the lake

and the banks to the waten's edge are extreme'ly steep. The only road

access to Lake Roxburgh is at the dam, and at McKenzies Beach via Knobby

Range Road which is unsealed for much of its length (Fig. 5).

From Roxbut'gh dam to Craig Flat a ìocal noad fol'lows the riven on

the left bank. Whene thìs road borders the river, access 1s availabìe;

otherwise access is through private land. Over the same stnetch, on

the right side, S.H.8 follows the river, but only borders the niver in

a few pìaces. Some access roads off the main highway allow access to

the ri ver. Majon areas of access are through Roxburgh Hydro and

Roxburgh itself.

The Craig Flat to Beaumont area is fairly'inaccessibìe with one

publ'ic access road on the ni ght si de (McCann's road) and a ver.y rough

unsealed track (old railway fonmation) on the left bank. Access to the

¡^iver is avaiIable around Beaumont bridge.

Below Beaumont, road access is limited. The right side has some

access via Chinaman Flat road in the Beaumont area and some around the

Tuapeka Riven outlet. 0n the 'left side the Beaumont-Rongahere road

follows the riven and borders it at several places.

Apant from public roads, there are some pìaces of access through

private property wh'ich are available and known mainly to the local

i nhabi tants .
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3.3 Recreati ona'l Faci I i ti es

Figure 6 shows the ìocation of boating, camping, and picnick'ing

faciìities on the lower Clutha River. Facilities provided are not

extensive, and are clustered mainìy around Roxburgh Hydro, Roxburgh, and

the Beaumont to Beaumont State Forest area (Fig.7). The camp'ing area

between Roxburgh and Ettrick is situated at Pinders Pond (a flooded

dredge pit, fed underground from the clutha Rìver); this provides onìy

mi ni mal fac'i I 'itì es (campi ng area and rubbi sh bi ns ) , but there i s no

change fon its use.

3.4 [,Jeathen Cond'itions

The c'l imate of the I ower Cl utha regi on vari es between the

near continenta'l climate of Centnal ûtago and the temperate climate of

South ûtago and Southland (Sheppard and Rout, and Kears'ley 1983). Thene

is a sharp north-south precipitation gnadient, increasing southwands.

For exampìe, Beaumont (55 km south of Roxburgh) receives mean annual

preci pitati on of 966 rrm (1939-69) compared w'ith 546 mm for Roxburgh

(1932-69) (Sheppard and Rout, and Kearsley 1983).

Central 0tago summers are hot and sunny and the winters are severe,

whereas the climate in South Cltago is far less extreme with cooler

summers, but mÍlder winters. Air frosts are experienced throughout the

ì ower C1 utha regi on i n wi nter though they decnease i n fnequency

southwards. There are an extra 45 days of ground fnost at Roxburgh

compared wi th Baìcl utha (Mi ni stry of [iorks and Devel opment 1984a) .

No formal weathen records were made by the authon during the study,

but observations were made during 0ctober 1983 to Septemben 1984 on

recreationaì survey forms and comments by local anglers over the same
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FIGURE 7. Boat launching facilit'ies at Roxburgh datn

end of Lake Roxburgh.

period also were noted. 0ctober and November 1983 appeaned to be a

f ai rìy wet s¡lri ng, and the summer lnonths (December' 1983 - February

1984), though warm, did not dìsp1ay the extremes of heat for which

Central 0tago'is renowned. l^leathen conditions over Manch and Apriì were

mainly fine and the winter months of May to September 1984 were mi'ld.

3.5 Ri ven Condi ti ons

The lower Clutha Riven study anea'is downstream of a hydro-electric

power stat'ion and the river flows are therefone subject to the hydro

generati on pattenn. Infl ow 'i nto Lake Roxburgh shows a seasonal

variatìon due to a snow-melt pattern (Anderton 1973). Minimum f'lows

occur in late wjnter before the spring thaw, which gives max'imum flows

in Novemben and Decernber (Murray 1975). A second period of higher flows

occurs in late autumn and early winten.
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The 76-m-high Roxburgh dam has created a 5.8 kmZ lake. Lake level

'is govenned within an operating range of 1.85 m, and an average daily

variat'ion of 0.76 m has been recorded si nce 1975. Seasonal'ly there i s

a tendency for da'iìy variations to be greater in winter than in summer.

Roxburgh power stat'ion i s a peak-l oad stati on generat'ing at a

maximum during the day and at a minimum during the night. D'ischarge

through the stati on fol I ows a f a'i rly regul ar dai ìy pattern s'imi I ar to
that of the daily electricity demand, though discharge variatìon is

restnicted by minimum flow requirements of 100 m3/s (Jones 1981) and a

regard for complaints which wouìd result from ìarge, rapid fluctuations.

Even so there i s a 2-hour per''iod when generati on i ncreases rapi d'ly and

flows may increase from 150 to 800 m3/s. The amplitude of this daily

generation wave decreases with passage downstream. Fon example, at

Balclutha 110 km downstream, r'ise and recession periods of the wave are

generally three times as ìong as they ane at Roxburgh (0tago Regionaì

I,later Board 1980).

This modification of the natural river governs recreat'ional use to

some extent. Although the upstream lake is fa'i rly pìacid, the

accumulation of silt and subsequent growth of weed beds are of some

concern to boaters. The dam'itself is a barrier to fish migratìons.

Fluctuating water levels below the dam affect fish habitat and are also

of some danger to necneati onal i sts. t¡Jater I evel s can ri se rapi d'ly and

'individuals can become stnanded (ot"go Dailg ?jmes, 30 October L96z),

though thene are sevenal NZE (Electnic'ity Division, N.z. Ministry of

Energy) signs along the niver warning of this possiblity.

The ìimited storage in Lake Roxbungh means that floods are passed

almost unaffected, and when the lake is filled to capac'ity passing of

excess water over the sp'iìlways can occur. If fish migrations are
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occurring at this tìme, spiìling can have a deleterious effect on the

angler's success. This occurred in the earìy months of the 1983/84

f i shi ng season (Tabl e 3) . Du ri ng Octoben and November spi t ì i ng

occurred on most days with high average daily rates of discharge.

From December 1983 to February 1984 spi 1 I i ng occurned I ess

frequentìy. The 6 months between Apriì and September 1984 were free

of spilìway discharges, though in 1983 infrequent pen'iods of spilling
occurred over the same period. Anglers noted that the water was very

clear in April 1984, and this made fishing very difficult.

TABLE 3. lvlonthìy discharge nate over spillways at Roxburgh powen

Station, Apriì 1983 - September 1984. (Data prov'ided by
Roxbu r"gh Power St at i on . )

Year and month
Number of days

when spilling occurred

Average rate of di scharge
over spi l'lway per

day of sp'i I I i ng (ms/s )

1983 Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
0ct
Nov
Dec

1984 Jan
Feb
Man
Apr
May
Jun
.lul
Aug
Sep

8
14

?
0
0
4

28
30
13

18
20

6
0
0
0
0
0
0

280.0
408. 7

25.0

144.8
529.0
620.0
212.9

324.0
355.4
o'utu

:
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3.6 Admi ni strati on and Reguì at'ions

3.6.1 Fi sheries

In New Zealand, freshwater fisheries are administened by the M'inistry

of Agricuìture and Fisheries (MAF) under the Fisheries Act 1993.

Angling for accl'imat'ised fish is control led by 22 acclimatisation

societies and by the Wiìdlife Service of the Department of Internal

Affai rs ì n two areas (Central North Is I and and Southern Lakes

Conservanci es ) . These organi sati ons regul ate fi shi ng methods and

catches, and sell l'icences for angling within their districts. Licences

are generally div'ided into adult and junior (1b years or younger), with

adults being abìe to purchase annual or weekly licences.

The Cl utha catchment i s joi ntly

0tago Accì i mati sati on Soc'i ety (0AS )

Affai rs (Southern Lakes Conservancy).

these agencies is about midway between

the lower Clutha River study area lies

admi nì stered by two agenci es, the

and the Department of Internal

The geographì c boundary between

Aì exandra and Cromwel 1, therefore

soì ely w'i th i n the 0AS di st ri ct .

Ang'l'ing I i cence sal es i n 0tago over the I ast 5 years (1979-s3) have

averaged a totaì of about 13 600 w'ith about 8300 being adult whole

season and 4700 beìng junior licences. A d'istinct increase in the

number of licences sold was evident'in the 1950s (Graynoth Lg74) (Table

4), but sales since the late 1960s have increased onìy slighily. The

number of adult women anglers showed some incnease in the mid 1970s, but

the number of jun'ior angìers has remained fairìy constant since its
increase in the late 1950s and early 1960s.

0tago acclimatisation district is notable for its lange proport'ion

of junior anglers, around 34%, (compared w'ith North Canterbury (27%) and
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Number of fishing licence holdens in
Society district for selected years,
0AS Annual Reports, 1958-83.)

0tago Accl imati sati on
1958-83. (Data from

Year Total
Adult whol e

Mens tdomens
season

Adu I t* Ju ni or

1958
1960
1962
1965
L961
L970
L973
r97 6
1978
t979
1980
1981
L982
1983

I 859
11 123
L3 228
11 6U8
13 044
13 139
12 529
13 688
13 845
13 220
L4 286
13 134
13 687
13 484

4 348
5 311
5 567
4 723
4 987
4 127
4 453
5 303
5 350

67r
818
979
864
896
849
842
031
037

1

I
7 877
I 666
7 936
8 442
8 347

3 273
4 2t8
5 46?
4 668
4 953
5 156
5 240
4 852
4 763
4 485
4 766
4 591
4 s94
4 841

* Bef ore 1979 , aduì t l'i cences of fered v{ere men' s whol e season, l adi es'
whole season, men's half-season, ladies'half-season short period,
weekly, and da'ily. After 1979, adult licences were changed to adult
whole season and weekly.

Ashburton (29%) (unwin and Davis 1983). At present (1984/85 fishing

season) adu'lt 0AS whole season licences sell for 525, weekìy for $10,

and junior for $5, though junior licences are free to those aged l0

years or less.

The fishing season fon most freshwater streams and lakes in 0tago

runs from I Octoben to the end of Apri l. some areas are open for

w'inter fishing (1 May to 30 Septemben), including Lake Roxburgh, the

Cl utha R'i ver f rom the sea to the mai n road bn'i dge at Bal cì utha, Lake

Onslow, Butchens Dam, and Pooìburn Dam (Dunedin Convention Bureau 1982).

The bag I i m'it 'i s 10 f i sh per day , except for

and for qu'innat salmon caught downstream of Roxburgh

limit is 4 fish per day. Perch are excluded from the

the upper Pomahaka

dam, whene the bag

bag limit. The
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1ega1 size ìimit'for takeable fish 'is 25 cm. An exception to this is
the Teviot River (Fig. 8) where fish of 20 cm and over can be taken

because of the more numerous smaller fish found there.

MAF has retai ned di rect cont¡'ol of nati ve fi shes and thei r

fishenies. Although it occurs out of the study area, whitebait fishing

in the Clutha R'iver js controlìed under the l,lhitebajt Fishing

Regulations 1981. The season nuns for three months from September to

November (incìusive) and whitebaiting js permitted between 050U-2000 h

(MAF 1982). F.loundering has an open season; individual fish must be

a mi ni mum 1 ength of 25 cm and the mi n'imum net mesh si ze i s 100 rrm

(Anon 1983) . Recentìy there has been a dai ly 'l'imit of 30 f ì atfi sn

(with the exception of sand flounder') 'introduced (R. Grob, Fisheries

0fficer, pens. comm. ).

i:+,
,,t

:ò-E

FIGURE 8. Tevi ot Ri ver bel ow "Twi n Bri dges" .
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3.6.2 l,latenfowl

Control of waterfowl hunting is also the respons'ibility of the 0AS.

The 1984 duck shooting season nan from 28 April to 29 July. Adult

licences so'ld for $ZS and junior licences for $5. In 1983,3745 adult

I i cences and 189 jun'i or I i cences wene sol d (oes Atnuar Report 19s3) .

Regulations specify no shooting of ducks on the water and the bag limit
'i s set at 25 ducks per day.

3.7 Fi sh Popu'l ati ons

Although a variety of fish

Ri ver (Jel lyman 1984a), on]y

di scussed i n th'i s secti on.

spec'ies is found in the lower Clutha

those of recreati onal 'i nterest are

3.7. I Nati ve Speci es

3.7 . 1 . 1 Long-fi nned Eel (enguíIla díeffenbachii )

This specìes is widespread throughout the Clutha system, where it
occurs i n the mai n ri ver, tri butari es, and source I akes (Jel lyman

1984a ) . It has the abi I'ity to penetrate we'l I i nl and.

3.7.L.2 Shont-finned Eel (ensuíLla australis)

This species is probably fair'ly common in the lower reaches of the

ma'in river, coastal swamps, wetlands, and Iagoons. tlithin the study

area its presence has been recorded only in the Tima Burn (Jel'lyman

1984a).

The necreational fishery for eels in the lower Clutha is limited to

occasional pursuits by chiìdren and a few adults. Reported localities
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for eeling are the mainstream Clutha at

Talla Burn outlet, and in tributaries

Creek".

Roxburgh, Dumbarton backwater,

of Benger Burn and "Crossans

3.7.1.3 Inanga (calaxias rnaculatus)

Juvenile inanga are the principal component of the whitebait catch

i n almost al I New Zeal and ni vens (McDowal I 1978). In the cì utha

catchment they have been recorded only from the vi ci ni ty of port

Mo'lyneux and Lake Tuaki toto (Jel lyman 1984a ) , but the pr.esence of

whitebaiters suggests inanga undoubtedìy occur in large numbers in tidaì

areas below Balclutha. The lower Clutha is considered an important

local whitebait fishery (N.R.N. !,latson pers. comm.).

These species are not considered further in th'is repont because they

were not observed in the study area.

3.7.I.4 Black Flounder (Rnornbosolea retiaria)

Bl ack fl ounder ane common i n i nshore mari ne areas and ri ver

estuaries throughout New Zealand, and they can penetrate 60-70 km inland

(McDowaìl 1978). In the Cìutha they have been recorded in the ìower

Pomahaka River (Turner 1983) and the Tuapeka River (C.J. Hardy pers.

comm.) and are no doubt common below Balcìutha (Jellyman 1984a). Local

persons have reported their presence at Cìydevale (Mr Fraser, ee1er,

Pa'lmerston; Mr Tubman, Roxburgh, pers. comm. ) and some ni ght

spearfishing takes place in the area (P. Banton, Clyde, pers. comm.).

Their presence also was noted 20-30 years ago around the Miìlers Flat

area (Mr Knewstubb, Roxburgh; Mr Moyìe, Dunback, pers. comm.).
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3.7.2 Introduced Species

Because the New Zealand fauna was considered inadequate for sporting

purposes by eanly European settlers, acclimatisation soc'ieties were

establ i shed and i ntroduced vani ous exoti c animal spec'i es, i ncì udi ng

fish, into New Zealand. S'ix intnoduced species (including one hybrid)

have been estabìished in the Clutha catchment and a further two species

were i nt roduced, but d'i d not become establ i shed (Jel lyman 19g4a ) .

Recreational acclimatised fish in the lower Clutha river study ar.ea are

brown trout, rainbow trout, quinnat salmon, and per.ch.

3.7 .2.I Brown Tnout (salmo rrurra)

Brown trout wene liberated in the lower Clutha River during the late

1860s and early 1870s (Hutchinson 1980) and readily became established

throughout the Clutha catchment. The oAS Annual Report l89t commented:

"The Clutha and its tributaries have afforded capital sport. The

trout'in the Clutha are increasing fast, and are very numerous a

I ong v',ay up the ri ver, one nod ki ì I i ng as much as 90 1b wei ght of

fish in one evening above Cromwell. The fish caught near the

mouth of the riven are pronounced as salmon."

Today, brown trout are the most commonìy encountered fish in the

Clutha catchment and occur throughout the main river, tributary rivers

and streams, and lakes (Jellyman 1984a). They are found throughout the

lower clutha study area, but the population is reputedly small (Turner

1983). Nearby dam impoundments (for example, Butchers, Connoys, and

Fraser Dam, and Poolburn Reservoir) also contain brown trout of average

si ze.
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0f current interest to tnout anglers is the installation of a netrr

concrete dam at Lake 0nslow by the 0tago Central Electric Powen Boand.

This has increased the lake area from 367 ha to 834 ha (Tonk'in 1982),

with fiìling of the lake completed'in December L982. A substantia'lìy

incneased food supply for tnout in this lake has nesulted in an'incnease

in ìength and cond'ition (Tonkin 1983). Local anglers have been very

enthusiastic over angling in the'lake, but this improvement can be

expected to diminish in future years as the fishery stab'ilises.

In addition to freshwater resident stocks, there are also seago'ing

stocks of brown trout in the river below Roxburgh dam. They migrate

upstream between November and March each year (Turnen 1983) and are

caught by ang'lers below Roxburgh dam, but more particularly in the lower

regÍons of the river below Balcìutha (oes ennuaT Report IgTs) and in the

Pomahaka River (Scott and llatson 1980).

3.7.2.2 Rainbow Trout (satrnon gairdnerii)

The first rainbow tnout were ìiberated into the Clutha River in 1895

when 1500 f i sh were nel eased i nto the [,la'i pahi Ri ver (Thomson L922) .

Regular stocking of the upper Clutha with rainbow trout has occurred

since the early 1900s and current'ly these fish are found in most lakes

and streams in the Southern Lakes Conservancy district whene they

average 0.9-1.4 kg (Forrester 1979). Rajnbow trout also were liberated

in Lake 0nslow (Thomson L9?2) and Pinders Pond, but did not estab'lish.

Rainbow tnout are found in the lower Clutha River but are not as

numerous as in the upper stretch of the river (oas annaal Report lsZa).

During the 1950s, the 0AS attempted to build a resident stock of raìnbow

trout in the Iower river (oas ennual Report LgSS, Lg57, tgsg, j96O),
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but only a smalì popuìation was established (oas ennuat Reporr 1963).

Aìso important at this time tlras a populat'ion of rainbow trout in M'inzion

Dam, but this was lost in 1970 when the walì hold'ing the dam was

breached (oes ennuat Report tsZo). A ra'inbow t,rout fishery exists in

Manorburn Resevo'ir (Jellyman 1984a) and in 1959 thene were reponts of

rainbow trout catches of up to "5-6 lb" (ot"qo Dailg fímes, 6 May 1959).

3.7 .2.3 Qu'innat Salmon (oncorhgnchus tshawgtscha)

The first attempts to estabìish quinnat salmon in New Zealand were

made between 1875 and 1880, when annua'l suppìies of ova were received

from California (Fla'in 1981). They were first lÍberated into the

Cl utha system (t,Jai pah'i Ri ver ) i n L877 , but these nel eases wene

unsuccessful. In 1900, Government became involved and concentrated on

the t¡laitaki River, where a successful run was established by 1907 (Flain

1981 ) .

In 1916, the N. Z. Mari ne Department dec'i ded to stock the C'l utha

R'iver. A hatchery was built at Pembroke, and in 1918 500 000 ova were

hatched and fry were first reìeased into Lake I'Janaka (oas ennuar Report

1e77). An anadromous stock was established and reports in the 1920s

(oas ennual Report lg2o, 7922, 7923, 7928, 1g2g) recorded ìarge numbers

of fi sh returni ng mai nly i nto Lakes Hawea and l,lanaka. Local angl ens

reported catches of sea-run quinnat salmon in the 1940s at the heads of

Lakes l,lanaka and Hawea (Mr Lucas, Geral di ne, pers. comm. ) , on the Cl utha

between Lowburn and Luggate (Mr Lucas, and Mr J.0'Kane, Aìexandra,

pers. comm.), and in the Makarona River (P. Mi'lìer,0AS Honorary ranger,

pers. comm.). These fish were neportedly up to 43 lb (19.5 kg) in

weight. At the same time, voìuntarily 'landlocked stocks of quinnat

salmon developed 'in alì three source lakes (Hutchinson 1981).
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0n 23 July 1956, Roxburgh dam was commissioned on the Clutha Riven

and, because no fish ladder was ìncorponated into this structure, the

anadromous stocks of qu'innat salmon were denied access to the upper

neaches of the Cìutha (Fl a'in 1980) . In I975, Fi sheri es Management

Division of MAF conceded that it "had not been a wise decision" to

exclude a fish pass from the dam (Ministry of tlorks and Development

1975) even though 'in 1950 the Minister of Internal Affairs, Mr t{.4.

Bodkin, expressed his opinion that "it is definitely des'i red to
eliminate quinnat salmon from the headwaters of the Moìyneux [Clutha]

for they destroy the trout" (otaqo Daits Times, 4 Apri l 1950). For

severaì years after commissioning of the dam, fa'irìy large numbers of

quinnat salmon wene caught below the dam (otugo Dails rimes, 6 May

1959), but oven the 1960s and 1970s the run continued at onìy a minimal

leveì (oas annuaT Report 1977). An expenimental extended angling season

for salmon was permitted fon sevenal years in the early 1960s, but its

extension was nejected because the numbers of fish caught were small and

the fish wene in poor condition (oes ennual Report is6L, Scott 1963).

Si nce L97l , IC I/ldatti e have operated an experi mental qu'i nnat sal mon

ranchi ng project at Ka'itangata, near Bal cutha (Coates 1978) .

0r'i gi nal ly f ry were provi ded f rom FRDrs S'i I verstream hatchery, but i n

May 1980 a hatchery was commissioned at Ka'itangata (Giìlard 1981a). By

1981, 468 930 fry had been released 'into the Clutha River (Gitlard

1981b), but returns wene disappoint'ing. Before releases made in 1982,

all fish were released at about 90 days of age and 10 g average weight,

but w'ith the negfigible returns ICI/lrlattie changed their strategy and

began reì easi ng yearl 'i ng f i sh at s'i zes ì arger than 85 g (M. Gi I I ard

pers. comm.). Since then, the 1983 and 1984 salmon angfing seasons have

shown considerable improvement (Table 5) with much enthusiasm being
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Estimated angler catches of anadromous
ìower 0lutha River, L979-84. (Source:
ICI/trJatti e Devel opment Project. )

quinnat saìmon on the
M. Gillard,

Year Estimated angler catch

I979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

50
60-70

?00
200
800

1 400

expressed by anglers and business people during the 1984 season (otaso

Ðai7e firnes, '¿8 March 1984) , though the hatchery i s havi ng I imi ted

success in getting adult salmon to return through a fish pass into the

facility. Enthusiasm created over the 1984 season resulted in the

formation on 7 April 1984 of an 0tago Branch of the N.Z. Salmon Anglens

Assoc'iation (Powell 1984), and by mid September membership had reached

100 (G. Barnett pers. comm.).

In 1983, 31% of the angler-caught fish (tagged) originated from the

ICI/l.lattie hatchery; in 1984 this percentage had incneased, and ranged

from 42ï" at Roxburgh Hydro to greater than 96% be'low Balclutha (M.

Giìlard pers. comm.). Two- and three-year-olds contributed the major

proportion of the run, 2-year-olds averaging 2-3 kg and 3-year-olds

averaging 4.5-8 kg (M. Gilland pers. comm.). Four-year-oìds of up to

13.5 kg ane predicted for the 1985 season.

A feature of the wild strain of sea-run quinnat salmon from the

Clutha River, compared with other salmon rivers, is their sma'ller size

(Flain 1980). The reason for th'is is that juvenile fisn may spend up

to 3 years'in the Clutha River before migrating to sea and, because

gnowth in fresh water is slower than in the sea, these fish are smaller
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than those of similar age which migrated to sea ìn thein finst year. A

total of 93% of the 1982-83 Clutha River angler-caught "wild" salmon had

spent more than 1 year in fresh water. The mean age classes were

4-year-old quinnat salmon that had spent 3 years in fresh water and

5-year-olds that had spent 3 years in fresh water (Gillard 1983). It'is
thought that these wild sea-run salmon originate from the landlocked

popuìations in waters above Roxburgh dam (Gillard 1980).

Landlocked qu'innat salmon are an important component of anglers'

catches in Lakes t'Jakatipu, Hawea, and l.lanaka (Hutchinson 1981). Their

average s'ize is smaller than that of both brown and rainbow trout

(Gnaynoth 1971), but they are reganded as more catchable than either of

the trout species. There are ind'ications that a movement of landlocked

quinnat salmon occurs fnom the three source lakes downstream into the

Cl utha and probably back upstream i nto at I east Lakes t^lanaka and

l,Jakati pu (Hutchi nson 1980) . Some salmon are caught i n Lake Roxbungh

between September and January, but it is probable that these represent

fish moving from the source lakes to the sea rather than res'ident

landlocked stocks, because surveys of potential spawning waters (Lake

Roxburgh tributaries and the Manuherikia and Fraser Rivers) have not

located any spawning saìmon on theìr redds (Jellyman 1984a).

3.7.2.4 Perch (eetca fluviatilis)

The first successful intnoductions of perch into New Zea'land were to

0tago in 1868 (Thomson L9?2) and they became quite numerous in certa'in

areas. Spackman (1892) reported that in Kaitangata Creek:

"for the last three years these cneeks and ìakes have ìiteraìly

swarmed with perch (eerca fluviarilis) to a considerabìe extent
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spo'il i ng the trout f i shery though the perch f i shi ng 'i s most

excelìent, as many as L75, weighing from UZ to ¡L/21b have been taken

in six hours by two rods, sp'inning with artificial minnow".

Perch are widespread and abundant within 0tago (Graynoth 1978), but

are not numenous in the lower Clutha catchment. They have been neconded

in Lake Roxburgh and from the mouths of Minzion and Talla Bunn (Fig.9)

(Jellyman 1984a). In add'ition, there is a good population in pinders

Pond and fishing in this area by children is generally encouraged (oas

Annuar Report 1977). H'istoni cal ìy, perch have been of mi nolimportance

to New Zealand angìers (McDowaìl 1984), probably because they do not

grow as large as trout and do not fight as vigorously (Graynoth 1978).

However, they are easier to catch than trout and so are pursued by

chi'ldren and a smalI group of "coarsefish" angìers.

l.'
\.;

FIGURE 9. Talla Burn, Beaumont area.
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3.8 Future Deve'lopments on the River

3.8.1 Forestry

Forestny may have some effect on recreati onal use of the Cl utha

River. Forestry planting programmes on the downlands of the lower

Clutha Valley have been steadily increasing oven the past 15 years.

Planting is occunring at a rate of about 3000 ha per annum (Lister 1980)

and i s undertaken by both Government and pni vate owners. It is

expected that this rate of planting will continue into the 1990s, by

which time the forestry resource will permit the establishment of a

major timber processing industry in the lower Clutha, probabìy'in the

vi ci n'ity of Bal cl utha (Li ster 1980) . If these areas of forestry border'

the Clutha River, they couìd provide attractive scen'ic drives and be of

interest to sightseers and picnickens.

3.8.2 Lign'ite Mining

The Liquid Fue'ls Trust Board (LFTB) recently has released a report,

on I i gni te depos'its i n Southl and and Central 0tago, i dent'ify'i ng ni ne

poss'i bl e commenci al si tes. Central ûtago has ìign'ite deposits at

Hawkdun, Homehilìs, and Roxburgh East which coìlectively amount to about

970 million tonnes (Hooper, McKenzie, and Natusch 1983). LFTB has

dec'ided that further investigation of the Hawkdun deposit is warranted,

but that the other two Central 0tago depos'its are not sufficiently

attractive to investigate funthen at this stage.

0f al'l the sites investigated the greatest disruption to land use

wouìd occur in Roxburgh. Large scale opencast mining wou'ld produce

about 200-1000 acres (about 40-405 ha) of dumps and the same area of
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endlakes, though reclamation would be carnied out (ot"go Dairg rirnes,

4 May 1983). Conflict could anise in Central Otago over water supplies

for farming or for a possible lignite p'lant. Environmental effects of

I i gn'ite mi ni ng coul d i nc1ude dust f rom mi ni ng, ri sk of toxi c water,

leachates drainìng jnto surrounding water tables, drainage of wet'lands,

and hazardous gases and tox'ic process waters bei ng rel eased 'i nto the

env'i ronment (otugo Dairg ?imes, 4 May 1983). Pressure on water

nesouÌ'ces, unsightly landscapes, and a possibìy inflated workforce could

affect water-based recreat'ion in the area, though the extent of this

remains unknown at present.

3.8.3 Consumpti ve Uses of C'l utha R'i ver trJater

t'later currently'is abstracted folirrigation, frost fighting, and

pubì'ic water supply, wi th i rri gati on havi ng the gneatest requ'i rement

94% of alì water abstracted.

Cal cul ati ons by the 0tago Regi onal l,later Board (1980 ) forecast at

least a doubling of consumptive use of Clutha water in the future. The

main use will be fon irrigation and, if this is used to develop more

ìand, an increase in workforce numbers cou'ld occur. It is unl'ikely that

irrigation would be used to any great extent in the lower Clutha study

area. Even so, an increased workforce may place increased pressure on

recreational resources of the area.

3.8.4 Hydro-electric Power Genenation

Existing hydro-electric structures on the Clutha River are the dam

at Roxburgh Hydro and control structures on Lakes t{akatipu and Hawea

(mani puì ati on of water I eve.l s i n Lake tJanaka i s prohi bi ted by the Lake
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l,lanaka Presenvati on Act 1973) . The Cì utha

development for hydro-electricity with ìts

and rocky buttresses and gorges.

Riven is ideally suited to

ì arge f ì ow, s'i ng'l e channe'l ,

A series of up to six dams (Fig.10) has been proposed for. the upper

clutha region, three on the clutha at clyde, Queensberry, and Luggate

(Hutchinson 1980) and between one and three dams on the Kawarau R'iver

(M'inistry of l.lorks and Development 1983). Construction was started on

a concrete gravity dam at clyde'in August LglT and.it.is due to be

comm'issi oned i n about 1988. Construct'ion of Luggate and Queensberry

dams has yet to commence, but they are due to be commissioned in l99l

and 1993 respectively. A 14-km residual river will remain between

Queensberry dam and the future Lake Dunstan and wi I I be the only stretch

of river to remain between Clyde and Albert Town.

Construction of these three dams will affect migrations of salmonid

species throughout the Clutha system (Adams 1976). The tlildlife
Serv'ice (Department of Internal Affairs) proposes to manage these ìakes

as a ser''ies of di scnete f i sheri es wh'ich wi I I be stocked wi th the mone

read'i ly-caught sal mon'i ds such as rai nbow tnout and I andl ocked sal mon

(N.2. Department of Internal Affairs 1981). 0then species such as lake

trout, the hybrid splake, and Atlantic salmon might be considered jf
angìen demands wanrant it and if sufficient stocks can be produced. To

mai ntai n these fi sh stocks a hatchery was deemed necessary and was

included as a condition in the Cìyde Dam water rights (Nationaì Water

and So'il Conservation Authority 1979). Proposals are that the Lake

wanaka Hatcheny be closed and a new hatchery constructed, possibly.in

the l,lye Creek (Lake l,Úakatipu) anea. The hatcheny would be funded

jointly by NZE and the Department of Internal Affairs at an estimated

cost of $4 miìlion (otaqo DaíIs rimes, I August 1984).
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FIGURE 10. Proposed hydro-electric developments in the upper Clutha catchment.
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t,lai kato, wi th total re-regu1 ati on usi ng the

power station considered to be a worthwhile

4. I^¡ATER-BASED RECREATI0N

4.L Methods

To gather i nformati on on water-based recreati onal acti vi ti es

undertaken in the lower Cìutha study area, a suÍ'vey programme was

carried out during October 1983 to September 1984. Most sampìing was

undertaken oven the 1983/84 angling season (1 October - 27 Apni'l) with

norrnally only 1 weekend day being sampled per month from May to

September 1984. The objective of the survey was to provide a general

picture of recreational usage of the ìowen Clutha R'iven. Aims were to

'i denti fy the most popuì ar forms of recreati on and most i ntens'i vely used

areas of the ri ver, and to recond any seasona.l trends 'i n user

acti vi ti es.

The niver was divided into five zones (Fig.11), but because the

ri ver i s not accessi bl e everywhere, certa'i n access po'i nts were vi s'ited

within these zones. Access points are described in Table 6.

Regu'lar surveys by car wer"e carri ed out oven the fi ve zones, but

other surveys wene made from a jet boat whilst FRD fisheries work was

being undertaken, particularly at Lake Roxburgh where vehicle access is

I imited. Sixteen access poi nts were mon'itored on every car survey of

alì five zones, but on other occasions observations were made in fewer

zones.
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0n the Kawarau River, five options for hydro development have

been pnoposed recently (Mi ni stry of tJorks and Deveì opment 1984b ) .

These options range from one to three dams producing 100-210 Mt¡.

0ver the I ast 3 years, MI,JD have been carryi ng out a prognamme of

investigations'into the possibiìity of hydro-electric development on the

ìowen Cìutha River between Roxburgh and Tuapeka Mouth. Four possib'le

dam sites have been ident'ified and three scheme options suggested.

Scheme A would consist of three dams being established at Dumbarton

Rock, Beaumont, and Tuapeka Mouth. Dumbarton Rock dam woul d be

connected to a power station on the left bank of the Clutha by a 4.5 km

canal running acr"oss the Teviot flats. The result'ing lakes generally

would be confined to existing river bed, but some land at Island Block

and river flats downstream of MiIIens Flat would be inundated (Min'istry

of tlorks and Development 1984a). Scheme B would consist of two dams -

one at Dumbarton (as in Scheme A) and another at Tuapeka. The Tuapeka

dam would cause inundation of Beaumont and aì'l the river flats up to and

including Island Bìock. Scheme C a'lso proposes two dams - the Dumbarton

Rock dam and a dam upst ream of Bi rch Is'l and . Bi rch Is I and 'i s si tuated

in the Beaumont State Fonest area and is said to hold a nare exampìe of

forest unmodified by brows'ing animals. Cons'ideration is being given to

having B'irch Island gazetted as a reserve (otago Dailg rimes, 28 March

1984). The site for a dam and power station near Birch Island has yet

to be'ident'ified, but the lake fonmed by this dam wouìd inundate Island

Block flats, Beaumont flats, and all 'low-lying flats between Beaumont

and Birch Island (M'inistry of [,lonks and Development 1984a).

Therefore, when fully deveìoped, the Clutha R'iver could have as

many as seven dams, with up to three more on the Kawarau River. These

Clutha ma'instem power stations will be operated as a chain in a manner'
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TABLE 6. Locatlons vlslted durlng the recreatlonal survey, October 1983-September 1984.

Zone
Length

(km) Ertent of zone Access polnts wlthln zone

17 .5

23.5

Lake Roxburgh
f rom rrMr s He ron I s
Cottagett to dam
wall

Roxburoh dam to
Roxburlh bridge

Be lol Roxilrgh
brldge to Mi I lers
Fl at brldge

Below Mí I lers Flat
brldge to Beaumont
br I dge

Belqr Beaumont
bridge to Tuapeka
Mouth punt

Al trMrs Heronls Cottagert to
McKenz I es Bay

A2 lr{cKenz I es Bay
A5* Boat ramp and Roxburgh dam wal I

Blt Belo* Roxburgh dam at bottom of
splllways (true rlght bank)

82 Below Roxburgh dam opposlte
botfom of spl I lways (true left
bank )

B5r l{eatheral ls Orchard
84* l{hitegatas pIcnIc ground (not

s lgnposted)
85* Tevlot River f rom rrTr ln

Brldgestt to outlet

Cl Roxburgh brldge area
C2 Backwater by Roxburgh Golf

Course
C5 Bac*water opposlte Roxburgh

Go lf Course-l{r ights Road
C4* BlackJacks Creek plcnlc area

(s lgnposted)
C5r Pl nders Pond
C6* Riverslde by Plnders Pond
C'l Dumbarton Rock area
CB Ml I lers Flat brldge

Dl Mlnzlon Burn area
D2 Mlnzlon Burn to Tal la Burn

reglon (both sldes - lncludes
Rag Beach)

D5* Mc0anns Road backwafer
D4 Upstream of Beaumont River

outlet (200 m)
D5t Beaumont Rlver and outlet

Elr Beaumont launchlng slte by
br I dge

E2 Chinaman Flat road
E5* Plcnlc gro.rnd near f orestry

headquarters (s lgn-posted)
E4r Large gravel plt north of

Bl rch ls land
E5 Plcnlc spot wlthln Beaumont

Sfate Forest (not slgnposted)
E6t Picnlc grannd soufh of Birch

lsland (s lgnposted)
E7t Blackcleugh Burn - brldge to

outl et
EB Tuapeka boat launchlng slte
E9 Tuapeka Mouth punt

24

* Access polnts regularly surveyed; olher areas were mnltored perlodlcally.
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A total of 74 surveys was carried out, w'ith 39 of these (53%)

covering al'l 5 zones in I day. Twenty-nine of the 74 surveys (39%) were

carried out on weekends or public holidays, the other 45 took place on

weekdays. Distribution of sampling days by month'is shown in Table 7.

Because total recreat,ional use for the year was not be'ing estimated,

days surveyed wene chosen so that about 50% of surveyed days wene

weekend days or public holidays, and a bias towards fine days and days

to suit the obsenver was ev'ident. It was assumed that weekend and

pubìic holidays and fine days would show the highest use. Inclement

weather was preval ent for much of the earìy part of the sunvey and fewer

surveys wene undertaken during that time. Forty-five per cent of the

survey days were overcast or raining and many of these occurred in the

summen months. The niver was generally cìear on sur"vey days, though on

TABLE 7. Number of days sampled'in each zone of the lower Clutha
Ri ver, October 1983 - September 1984. (bJlH = weekends
and pubì i c hol i days, hlD = weekdays. )

Month I^UH t¡D t¡lH I^lDþ¡DI,¡D

Zones
c

þllH I,lD t¡/H tl/H

222-2-2-2-
213-2--1-1
23?224212L
3 11 3 6 3 5 3 5 3 5
5352525152
5559555454
4244434342
1-1-111-1-
1-1-1-1-l-
1111111-1-
1-1-1-1-1-
1-1-1-1-1-

28 28 29 24 28 ?L 26 15 26 15

56 53 49 41 41

0ct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep

Total

Total days
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19% of the days it showed some discoìouration. 0n 3 of the 4 days when

the ni ver was descri bed as "di rty", d'i scharges over the Roxburgh

sp'iìlway were taking place, owing to increased flows and poor weather

further up the catchment. These days occunred in October 1983 and

Januany 1984. The fourth day of dinty water conditions was observed in

Lake Roxburgh in July 1984, but downstream river conditions were not

noted. Discharges over the Roxburgh spillway did not occur on this day.

Surveys of all five zones were carried out by the observen dr.iving

from Roxburgh dam to Tuapeka Mouth punt (or vice versa) and visiting aìl

the regular access points. There rvas some variat'ion in the hours

covered from day to day, so as to include the full range of daily

activit'ies. Aìso, extra surveys þ,ere made in zones at tÍmes of

concentrated recreati onal use. The number of peopl e 'invol ved 'in

recreational pursuits, and the numbers of veh'icìes, craft, and camps

were recorded for each access po'int on the survey form shown in Append'ix

I. "Onlookers" was used to describe anyone who was either a spectator

at some organ'i sed event, ot was usi ng the ri ven fon recreat'i onal

purposes, but was not obvi ous'ly associ ated w'ith any def i ned acti v'ity.

The "0ther" category (see Tabl e 8) i nvol ved acti viti es i n whi ch

part'icÍpation v{as minimal, such as waìking and tramping, coìlecting

(fi rewood, wal nuts etc. ), goldpanni ng, cycl i ng, and hunti ng.

4.2 Results

During the 74 surveys the activities

(Tabl e 8) . 0venaì ì , angl i ng was the

onlooking and picnicking being the next

p roved to be the rank i ng of act i v'i t i es

holidays and on weekdays. There were

of L224 people were observed

most popul ar acti vi ty, wi th

most popul ar (Fi g. 12) . Thi s

both on weekends and publ ì c

some 'large di f f erences w'ithi n
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Recneational act'ivity observed on the lower Clutha Riven,
October, 1983-September 1984.

Activity
Total number

of participants

%of
weekend/public % of

hol iday weekday
acti vi ty acti vity

lo

overal I

Angì i ng
0nl ooki ng
Pi cni cki ng
Si ghtseei ng
Campi ng
Boati ng*
Swimmi ng
0ther

Tot al

420
233
183
129
98
10
49
42

L224

34.3
19 .0
15.0
10.5
8.0
5.8
4.0
3.4

I00.0

?8.5
17 .0
18.8
14.0
9.9
5.6
3.0
3.2

100.0

43.5
22.4
g.g
4.9
4.9
6.0
5.6
3.9

100.0

* Includes motorised boats.

activ'ities, but this vtas probab'ly due to the different frequency with

which weekends and public holidays and weekdays were sampìed. To avoid

this probìem, the average number of persons observed per day is used in

Table 9 to demonstrate the differences between zones, activit'ies, and

day-type (that 'is, weekend and pub'l ì c hol i days versus weekdays ) .

Recreational activity was greatest in Zone C (Tabìe 9), with Zone B

also proving to be popular. These two zones are closest to the

townships of Roxburgh, Ettrick, and Miìlers Flat. Zones A and E were

the next most popular, and Zone D was used least, probably because of

poon access - S.H.8 does not border the river for much of its course

within this zone, and on the other side of the river the road is rough

and restricted to 4-wheel-drive vehicles for much of its length.
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TABLE 9. Average numbens
(W/H = weekends

of peopl e observed per
and pubìic holidays;

survey day on the ìower Clutha River, 1983-84.
trlD = weekdays.)

Zone

Day I,¡/H tdD

A

!,¡/ H t¡D

Al I zones

l,¡/H ll/DÌ,{/H tlDI,¡D wl¡t l,,lD t'UH

Angl i ng

0nì ooki ng

Pi cn'icki ng

Si ghtseei ng

Campi ng

Boat'ing

Swimmi ng

0ther

Total

0.3 L.4

0.1 0.5

- 0.1

1.5 0.3

I.2 0.6

0.3 0.3

3.4 3.?

5.9 5.8

0.4 1.3

0.6 *

0.1 0.1

0.1 *

o.z

7.3 7.3

0.6 0.3

3.6 2.9

2.L 0.7

1.0 0.3

2.t 0.8

0.3

0.8 L.2

0.? 0.4

10.7 6.5

0.4 0.9

0.2 0.1

0.3

0.1

- 0.8

1.8

0.4 0.2

0.3

2.r 1.5

r.2 0.5

0.5 0.3

*

- 0.1

4.6 2.6

7 .6 8.6

4.6 4.7

5.1 2.3

3.9 L.2

?.7 1. 1

1.6 1.4

0.8 1.2

0.9 0.8

27.2 2I.4

(tr
O

0.2

L.2

* Less than 0.5.
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t,J'ithi n Zones C and E recreati on was more important on weekends and

public hol'idays than on weekdays whereas Zones A and B showed a more

even d'i stri but'i on of use (Tabì e 9) . 0veraì ì more peopl e engaged i n

recreational activities on weekends (average of 27.2 persons per survey

day) than on weekdays (2I.4 persons per survey day). Activities showing

hi gher weekend acti vi ty were pi cni cki ng and s'i ghtsee'i ng (Tabì e 8) ,

whereas angling had more constant attention and'in some cases highen

weekday popularity (Table 9).

Overal I , angl'i ng was the most important recreati onal acti v'ity,

followed by on'looking, pìcnicking, and s'ightseeing (Table 8). Angling

was most important in Zone B with onìooking the second most important

activity. Zone A was of some'importance for angling, but increased in

importance for sightseeing and boating during weekends. Zone C was

generaììy used more in the weekends than weekdays for a variety of

activ'ities, particuìarìy onlooking (includes sunbathing, relax'ing),

p'icnicking, camping, and swimming. The most impontant activity in Zone

D was angf ing, whereas Zone E was used most for picnicking and

sightseeing owing to the fonest environment and presence of roads'ide

picnic areas.

The i nci dence of vehi cl es , craft, and camps can prov'i de an

ind'ication of the popularity of an area for recreat'ion, particularìy

when people are not visible. The pnesence of vehicles, craft, and

camps in Zone C was much greater than other zones, with Zones B, A, and

E next in popularity (Table 10). This corresponds with numbers of

people obsenved in these areas (Table 9). Boats and boat trailers were

most commonìy observed in Zone A and camps (tents and caravans) were

most commonly observed in Zone C.



TABLE 10. Average numbers
Riven,1983-84.

of vehicles, craft,
(W/tt = weekend and

and camps observed per
publ i c hol i days; I.JD =

survey day on the ìower Cìutha
weekdays. )

Zone

Day

A

l,¡/H l,lD

Al I zones

t¡lH t¡DtUH l.¡/H tUH lt¡/H t¡Dt^lDl,lDl,lD

Cars, vans, trucks
and motorbi kes

Buses

Cycl es

Boat trai lers

Car tnai lers

Motori sed boats

Non-motori sed boats

Caravans

Tents

Totaì

r.2 0.6

0.6 0.1

0.1

0.4 0.3

*

2.4 1.0

2.8 2.6

**

0.1

0.1 0.1

3.0 ?.8

4.8 ?.5

0.1

_*

*

0.2 0.1

*

0.2 0.1

0.1 0.6

1.4 1. 1

6.8 4.4

0.5 0.3 1.9 0.9 rL.? 6.9

0.1

* 0.2

0.9 0.2

0.3 0.1

0.4 0.4

0.2 1. I

0.4 0.9

1.5 1.1

15.0 10.9

*

0.1

0.9

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

(tr
l\)

0.5 1.3 ?.3 1.4

* Less than 0.05.
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The data on day-type i n Tabl e 10 correspond wi th the "peopì e

observed" data (Table 9) 'in showing that recreation is more popular

during weekends and pubì'ic holidays than on weekdays, panticularìy in

Zones C, E, and A. Zone B shows a more even d'istribut'ion of use.

0f the 1224 peop'le observed during the survey, 59% were men, 22%

lvomen, and 19% juniors (Tabìe 11). Zones A, B, and D showed the

greatest variation in age and sex, part'icularìy Zone B. In Zone B 81%

tJere adult mal es and i n Zone D, 71% wene aduìt ma'les. Zones C and E

showed more even usage, particularly Zone C, where 40% were men, 3L%

women, and 29% juniors.

Angl i ng was a mal e-domi nated acti vi ty (Fi g.12) , though i n most

activities the pencentage of adult maìes was greater than adult females

or juniors. In one act'ivity, swimming, juniors made up the largest

percentage of parti ci pants and they al so compri sed a fai rìy I arge

proportion of campers. The mone passive activities of onlooking,

picnicking, and sightseeing attracted higher pnopontions of females than

other activities observed (Table 11).

Overaì I , adu'lt mal es domi nated most forms of .....uri on', except

swimming, where juniors part'ic'ipated most.

4.2.I Seasonal Vari ations

Table 12 shows seasonal variation in recreation on the lower Clutha

Ri ver. ()veral I most recreati ona'l acti vity occurred 'in the summer months

of Januany to ApriI, with sign'ificant amounts in spring (September to

December') . Recreati onal acti vi ty was mi n'ima'l over wi nter (May to

August). (The data for August, September, and 0ctober must be treated

with caution as they are resuìts for few survey days).



TABLE 11. Age and sex of people observed on the lower Clutha River, 1983-84.
(M = adult males; F = adult females; ¿ = junions (15 years and under).)

Zone A

MFJ
Zone B

MFJ
Zone C

MFJ
Zone D

TVIFJ
Zone E

MFJ
Al ì zones

MFJ
% for each

acti vi ty
MFJ

Angì i ng

0nl ooki ng

Pi cni cki ng

Si ghtseei ng

Campi ng

Boati ng

Swimmi ng

0ther

Totaì

% 'in each
zone

?5

10

4

26

4r7
63

14 11

32 10 I

?7r 234

22 19

76 50 32

48 32 ?0

42

7I

4? 32 L76 134

1184031
34 39

18 ?L

?78 16

22 L7

76
22
31

313

81

t6

4

6

1

14

55

36

14

40

1

13

3

3

65

29

10

13

I

I
5

6

39

10

9

22

5

?8

6

L25

29

?5

3

3

1

?

2

19

2

7

355

91

81

64

51

39

13

25

1T9

59

24

92

63

4?

18

18

8

6

4L

50

39

23

29

13

28

11

2

z

4

13

14
31 26

21 16

84
1-

84 610
39 40 2L

44 35 2L

49 33 L7

52 18 30

56 26 18

27 16 57

60 14 26

59 22 19

(tì
Þ

15 I

5

551

Llz

61

11 6

19 10



TABLE 12.

55

Average numbers of people pen survey day
zone of the lower Clutha River, 1983-84.

observed in each

Zones
Month All

0ct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
API.
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep

Average
for year

8.0
1.0
0.4
5.4
3.9
0.9
t:o

9.0
19.0*

3.3

3.5
3.7
0.4
1.9
0.6

14.9
16. 1

2.5

:

7.3

10. 0
9.5

LT.7
10.3
23.4
3.4
4.6
?.0

2.0

g.o

8.9

2.5
2.0
,.-'

1.6

'.-,

1.0
4.0

1.4

L2.5
3.0
5.3
4.0
4.0
0.9
t:o

+.0

3.9

36.5
L9.2
20.0
2r.6
31.9
2I.6
32.4
1.0

4.5
10.0
34.0

24.8

* One bus w'ith 18 sightseers.

Zone C was the most popuìar during November to February and also

experi enced si gn'if i cant pressure over al I other rnonths except June,

Ju1y, and August. Zone B was the most popular zone'in March and April,

with October and November also proving to be fairly popular.

Partic'ipation in recneational act'ivities in each zone on a monthly

basis is shown in Tables 13-17. Boating vras a popuìar activity in Zone

A (Table 13) part'icular'ly in October and Februany. Angling proved to be

popu'l ar i n January and si ghtseei ng was observed cons'istently over al I

the non-wi nter months.

Zone B received some angìing attention in October and November, but

became particularly important for this activity in Manch and April

(Table 14). Few other activities were observed, with the exceptions of

onlooking and picnicking, over the same months.



TABLE 15. Average numbers of pæple, vehlcles, craft, and camps observed pêr survey day ln Zone A of fhe lorer Clufha RIver, 1985-84.

Cars, vans
frucks Boat Car l¡btor lsed I'bnqnotor I sed

Month Angling Onlooklng Plcnlcklng Slghtseelng Camplng Boatlng Swlmmlng Olher motorblkes Buses Cycles trallers trallers boats boats Caravans Tents

Oct

l,l,ov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

0.75

2.7

0.6

l.o

t.t 0.5

1.5

l.o

0.4

0.7

0.5

1.0

t.0

28.0

5.0

0.6

3.3

0.4

1.75

8.0

3.25

0.5

0.4

1.4

t.5

0.t

0.3

t.0

1.0

1.0

0.1

1.5

0.5

0.2

0.4

0.5

0.2

1.0

0.5

0.1

1.0

0.5

t.0

0. 1

0.2

0.5

(.'r
Oì



TABLE 14. Average numbers of people, vehlcles, craff, and camps observed per survey day ln ZoneB of the lorer Clutha River, 1985-84.

Cars, vans
trucks Boaf Ca r !'lotor I sed Nonrnotor I sed

Month Angllng Onlooklng Plcnlcklng Slghtseelng Camplng Boatlng Swlmmlng Other motorblkes Buses Cycles trallers trallers boats boats Caravans Tents

0ct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

APr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

2.0

1.7

1.0

0.5

t5.0

12.8

0.6

1.5

2.1

1.0

2.0

0.t

0.'l

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.1

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.5

-Ê

0.3

0.4

0.5

5.6

6.0

0.1 0.1

0. 1

0.3

o.2

0.5

(tl
!



TABLE 15. Average ntmbers of people, vehlcles, crafÌ, and camps oboerved per survey day ln Zone C of the lower Clufha River, 1985-84.

Cars, vans
trucks Boat Car Motor lsed l'{cn<notor I sed

Month Angllng Onlooklng Picnlcklng S¡ghtseelng Camplng Boatlng Swlmmlng Other motorblkes Buses Cycles trallers trallers boats boats Caravans Tents

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

seP

4.0

0.5

0.5

0. I

0.1

0.2

l.l

5.0

2.t

4.'

I 5.6

0.6

0.5

2.0

1.6

3.4

1.4

0.f

1.0

8.0

1.5

0.7

0.8

0.9

t.4

0.5

5.0

5.7

1.5

2.5

0.5

1.4

1.0

1.5

0.6

2.0

t.8

2.0

2.6

1.0

l.o

0.8

0.5

0.5

5.0

2.5

5.0

5.1

9.6

1.4

2.0

2.O

5.0

0.2

0.1

0.1

0. I

0.5

0.5

0.5

1.0

0.1

0.5

1.0

0.5

0.5

1.0 1.0

- 2'8

0.6 3.6

1.5 1.0

- o'2

0.1

- 0.5

('r
Oo



TABLE 16. Average nunbers of people, vehlcles, craft, and camps observed per survey day ln Zone D of fhe lorer Clutha Rlver, 1983-84.

Cars, vans
trucks Boat Car

Month Angllng 0nlooklng Plcnlcklng Slghtseelng Camplng Boatlng Swlmmlng Ofher motorblkes Buses Cycles trallers trailers
f4otor I sed l'{onrnotor I sed

boats boats Caravans Tenfs

0ct

l,l,ov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

2.0

t.o

1.0

1.7

0.4

0.1

ât

4.0

t.0

1.7

1.5

0.1

0.1

0.5

1.3

0.6

o.7

1.0

1.0

(tr
\o



TABLE t7. Average numbers of people, vehlcles, craft, and canps observed per survey day ln Zone E of fhe loler Clutha Rlver, '1985-84.

Cars, vans
trucks Boat Car Motorlsed lùon-rnotorlsed

Monfh Angllng Onlooklng plcnlcklng Slghtseelng Camplng Boatlng Swlmmlng Other ¡ptorblkes Buses Cycles trallers trallers boats boats Caravans Tents

0.5Oct 0.5

Nov

Dec 1.0

8.0

2.0

1.3 0.1

2.' 1.5 5.5

l.o 2.0

2.5 0.5 5.0

0.5

- 1.0

- 0.5

0.5

0. I

0.5

1.0

Jan 0.4

Feb 0.5

Mar 0.5

Apr 0.5

May

Jun

Jul

sep

0.5

0.t

0.5

5. I

1.9

0.5

2.2

l.o

o.2

4.0

0.7

4.0

1.4

l.l

0.7

2.7

1.0

5.0

0.5

0.1 -o)
O

Aug

1.0
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Zone C hosted both the most and largest variety of recreation (Tabìe

15) . Angl i ng was most important 'i n October-Novemben and Apri ì .

Pi cni cki ng, onl ooki ng, and sw'imm'ing were al I popul ar oven the summer

holiday months of Decemben to February. Most camping vtas observed 'in

this zone (see also numbers of tents, caravans, and buses) pant'icularly

over the mÍlder 7 months from November to May. Boating u,as of some

importance, particularly non-motorised craft dur.ing spring-summen.

Most recreat'i on i n Zone D compri sed ang'l 'i ng duri ng Novernber,

December, March, and April, with associated onlookers (Table 16). Some

picnicking in spring was also observed. The boating observed in Apriì

was one event - a Teachers'Training College canoe train'ing day.

All recreation observed in Zone E was'in the non-winter months of

September to Apriì (Table 17). The popularity of angìing was fairìy

constant oveÍ' the months of October to Apriì, but the most popular

acti vi ty over thi s peri od was pi cn'i cki ng. Some s'i ghtseei ng and campi ng

al so occurred.

4.2.2 Relative Popularity of Zones

Zones C and B proved to be the most popu'lan for recreatìon and,

because necords were kept for each access point within these zones, the

most used areas can be p'i n-po'i nted. Most recreati onal acti vi ty i n Zone

C was observed at Pinders Pond and'its associated riverside area. A

wide variety of actìvities takes place at the pond and its surrounds,

parti cul arly on'l ooki ng (i ncl udes sunbathi ng and reì ax'i ng ) , pi cni cki ng,

camp'i ng, and swi mmi ng.

The area below Roxbungh dam at the bottom of t,he spilìways (Fig.13)

is the most impontant area for recneation in Zone B, particular'ly for
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FIGURE 13. Cìutha River below Roxburgh dam.

angling and onlooking. The river adjacent to l,Jeatheralls Orchard

(see Table 6 and Fig.11) is also quite well patronised for angling.

4.3 Di scussi on

In their comnun'ity study of the Iowen Clutha River, Sheppard and

Rout, and Kearsley (1983) found that the Clutha River dominated peop'le's

percept'ions as the most important I ocal recreat'i onal asset. The ri ver

was seen as the "most used outdoor" recneati onal resource w'ith ri ver

necreation taking two fonms, the active use of the waters and the more

passive enjoyment of the scenery that the river and valley afford, both

separate'ly and together". 0bviousìy, people's perceptions of the river

in its present form are of importance when possible future deveìopments

of the river are considered.

Thìs recreat'iona'l survey found that the most popular activ'ity on the

I ower Cìutha Ri ver was angì i ng (34% of al ì act'iv'ity observed), fol lowed
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by mone passive forms of recreation such as onlook'ing and picnicking

(15-20%). However the incidence of these activities on the river varied

by location, time of year, and day-type.

The most popul ar zones for recr"eati on vlere Zone C (bel ow Roxburgh

bridge to Millers Flat bridge) and Zone B (Roxburgh dam to Roxburgh

bridge). Zone A (9 km upstream of Roxburgh dam) and Zone E (be'low

Beaumont bridge to Tuapeka Mouth punt) were of intermediate popuìanity,

but use of Zone D (below Miìlers Flat bridge to Beaumont bridge) was

mi nimal .

l,¡'ithi n each zone centa'i n patterns emenged. Zone C was the most

popuìar zone, but its recreational use centred anound the "local beauty

spot of Pinders Pond" (Sheppard and Rout, and Kearsley 1983), both on

the pond and its adjacent ri verside. A variety of activites was

obsenved 'in thi s area, the most popul ar ones bei ng onl ook'ing,

pi cni cki ng, camp'i ng, and sw'immi ng, mai n'ly over the summer months . Some

angì'ing fon trout was observed at the beginning of the season, and

salmon angling occunned duning March and April. The pond is locaì'ly

promoted as a safe fishing spot for children (G. Johnson,0AS Honorany

Ranger, pers. comm.), and is also used by the local Roxburgh Area

Schooì for student canoeing 'instruction (t¡. Dixon, Principaì, Roxburgh

Area School, pers. comm.). Camping in the area is free, and there ane

no restrictions on usage. The age-sex ratios of recreational usens

observed during the survey indicate that the area'is extremely impontant

fon fami ly recreati on. Pi nders Pond i s apparently an important

recreat'ional resource for the area from Millers Flat to Roxburgh. It
draws family groups over the hot summer months and activity there is

diverse, but is mainly centred around relaxing and "being by the water".

In comparison to the fast-flowing Cìutha River, it is veny impontant as

a "safe" recreation locality for young children, especially for bathing.
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The second most popul ar zone was Zone B, where angl i ng and

associated onlooking were the most important activities obsenved.

Angl i ng v{as most popul ar just bel ow the dam and at I'leatheraì I s Orchard

(500 m downstream), particu1anly in March and ApriI when sea-run salmon

are migrating upstream. Some angling was also observed in the area

duri ng October and Novemben. Salmon angl i ng ì s one of the most

concentnated uses of the river (both by'locality and tìme of yean) and

'is ma'inly a consequence of the presence of Roxburgh dam. A recreational

acti vity not obsenved on recreatì onal surveys, but of substanti aì

popularity is that of visits to Roxburgh dam. A previous supenintendent

of Roxburgh dam, Mr J. Ford, reponted that from Manch 1983 to February

1984, 4060 peop'le wene shown oven the dam. Most visits occur during

summer and school hoìidays, but schools also make educational trips to

the dam duri ng the school term.

Lake Roxburgh (Zone A), though not in the des'ignated study area,

pr.ovides an indication of the recreational use made of hydro-electric

ì akes. It was of i ntermed'i ate popul ani ty, and the most common

activities there were angling, boating, and sightseeing. Angì'ing and

boat'ing occurred most over the spring and summer months, and the

incidence of motorised boating 'in this locality was un'ique in the lower

Clutha R'iven study ai'ea. A Roxburgh Boating Club existed duning the

1960s-70s, with members owning up to 30 boats (4. M'ichelìe, Commodore,

Roxburgh Boating Club, 1960s, pers. comm.). They made negular use of

Lake Roxburgh over this period and also bu'iIt the access road into

McKenzi es Beach. Even wi th th'i s access, I aunchi ng f ac'i I i ti es were poor

and the dec,ision made by NZE in 1970 to spend $12,650 to constnuct a

boat ìaunching ramp and ancillary fac'ilities near the dam face tr{as

greeted wi th enthusi asm by the I oca'l boat'i ng communi ty (otaso Dairs
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rímes, 3 April 1970). This is still the only constructed launching s'ite

in the study area.

0f interest to any discussion of Lake Roxburgh's recreat'ional use is

Ki I patri ck 's 1983 r'ecreati onal questi onnai re survey of the I ake.

Aìthough response rates þ,ere low and restricted to affiliated club

members, K'ilpatrick (1983) found a simiìar emphasis on angling and

boating on the lake (Table 18). Most users of the lake resided nearby

(that iS, within 10-15 km of the lake), though it was used irregularly

by a much greater number of people l'iving further away. Generally the

inaccessibility of the lake has prevented it becoming more heavily used:

w'ithout a boat of some descri pti on, access 'i s I i mi ted to only a few

places. As a consequence, better access to the lake was the most common

'improvement requested by participants in Kiìpatrick's survey.

Sightseeìng'in Zone A occurs over most months except winter and,

because of access 'limitations, 'is concentnated at the dam face. In the

I ate 1960s 'launch and jet boat s'i ghtseei ng tours were i ni ti ated on Lake

Roxburgh by Mr Ralph Instone of Alexandra (ot"go DaiTg ?imes, 7 November

TABLE 18. Popular pastimes on Lake Roxburgh of questionnaire
respondents. (Data from Ki lpatrick 1983. )

Percentage of people
act'ivity (solely or

engaged i n each
in combination)

Fi shi ng
Pi cni cki ng
Pìeasure boati ng
Beach activ'ities
Hunti ng
0ther (ma'i nly row'i ng )
Gol dpanni ng
ldater ski i ng
S'ightsee'ing
Ski ndi vi ng
Campi ng

73.3
43. 3
36.0
26.6
26.6
26.6
23.3
23.3
13.0
10.0
3.0
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1967). These ran from Alexandra to Mrs Heron's Cottage and back (20 km

each way). Currrentìy Mr J. Samuel of Alexandna runs similar jet boat

trips for 4 weeks at Christmas. He has offered these commencial trips

for the past 4 years (R. Samuel, Alexandra, pens. comm.) and over the

1983-84 season he made about 20 trips onto Lake Roxburgh, and carried

about 7 or 8 persons per trip. The excursion visits such h'istoric sites

as Doctors Po'int (extensive compìex of goìd workings) and Mrs Heron's

Cottage, and the part'icjpants are neportedly enthusiastic about the lake

and 'its hi stori cal background.

An agreement has recently been signed to allow the Department of

Lands and Survey to construct a 10-km walkway from Alexandra to Doctons

Point aìong the course of an old dray track (P. Marsh, Lands and Survey

Department, Alexandra, pens. comm.). Also, it is hoped to create an

hi stori c neserve around Doctors Poi nt. Lake Roxburgh i s ri ch i n

historic sites, with majon concentrations around sources of water. A

total of L47 s'ites has been recorded, 5?% of these being nineteenth

centuny mi ners' rockshelters (Harri son 1982). These are general]y

located w'ithin 50 m of the lakeshore and many are still in good

condi ti on.

McKenzi es Beach i s the only poi nt at wh'i ch upstream access by

veh'icle to the lake is achieved and, over summer, some use is made of

this area for boating, picnicking, and waterskiing activities. Roxburgh

Area School also has held outdoor pursuit camps for the'ir pupils at this

I ocal i ty (t4l . Di xon, Pri nci pal , Roxburgh Anea School , pens . comm. ) .

Overall, activities on Lake Roxburgh are a reflection of the lacustrine

environment it offers, but they ane hampered by a lack of access. It
appears that the lake's potentiaì for both historical education and

boat-oriented activities is greater than the curnent use.
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Zone E was of i ntermedi ate popul ani ty, and pi cni ck'i ng and

sightseeing vJere the dominant activit'ies thene. This zone encompasses

Beaumont State Fonest and it is considered that this forested area

borderi ng the ri ver of fers a pl easant v'i sual l andscape to v'i si tors. If
lower Clutha dams were to be constructed, the area to suffer most

visually would be that reach from Carsons Stream to Blackcleugh Burn, in

the vicinity of Birch Island and Beaumont State Forest (Sheppard and

Rout, and Kears'ley 1983). Picnicking activ'ities lvene observed from

September to Apri 1 and appear to be a consequence of sceni c beauty and

prov'i si on of pi cni c areas cl ose to the road. Some angì'i ng al so was

obsenved 'in the area during the fjshing season, and it ìs reponted that

much use is made of the area for canoeing and kayaking, especially by

novices (Egarr and Egarr 1981).

Zone D was the least used for recneation of all the zones, which is

probably a direct consequence of poor access. It was used mostly by

anglers who, because they have a spec'ific purpose in mind, may be more

w'illing to find access. Most use occurred during Novemben and December

and i n the salmon angf i ng season (March and Apri ì ) . One canoei ng

instruction trip was observed in th'is zone. Egarr and Egarr (1981)

reponted that the area 'is of value to jet boaters, drift boaters,

rafters, canoers, and kayakers.

It is interesting to note the water-based act'ivities which were not

observed to any extent. Swimm'ing in the river was not observed, though

some may occur i n qu'i eter backwaters (Egarr and Eganr 1981) . At 1

swimming observed occurred at Pinders Pond. Motorised boating occurred

ma'inly on Lake Roxburgh and only infrequently on the rest of the river.

Non-motorised boating was also infrequently observed and, in part, this

'is probably due to the lack of "white water" offered by the lowen Clutha
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R'i ver. Hi stori ca1 ly , there are records of canoe tr'ì ps down the 1 ength

of the Clutha River to Balclutha (otago Daírg rímes¡ 17 November L952,

31 Januany L962, and 6 December 1966), but these have not been a feature

of recent years. tJaterfowì hunting was not observed, but thene are

p'laces in the study anea, particuìar1y from Roxburgh to Beaumont and

also in the Tuapeka River, which ane used (oas dnnuar Report lszo). 0n

only one occasion was goldpann'ing observed, but it is reported to be of

some popu'l ari ty wi th I ocal peopl e (t'l . Rei chel , Mi I I ers Fì at, pers .

comm.); it 'is hindered by high river flows.

The seasonality of recreational activity was expected, with most

recreation occurring over the spring and summer months. Angling on the

rìver was govenned by the presence of fish, particuìarly sea-run salmon

in March and Apnil. Act,'ivities such as sightsee'ing are influenced less

by the season. Recreational activ'ity u,as 1.3 tirnes more popular on

weekends and publ'i c hol'i days than on weekdays , i nf I uenced 'largely 
by

activities such as picnicking and s'ightsee'ing. Angling showed a more

even d'istribution of effort by day-type. Overall, the majority of

recreational part'icipants were fiêr, panticularly in the activities of

angling, camp'ing, and boating. 0ther stud'ies also have shown that

considerably higher propot't'ions of resource-based recreationaìists are

male (Aukerman and Davison 1980, Teirney, Unwin, Rowe, McDowall, and

Graynoth 1982), though recent trends indicate that this is changing (for

exampl e, North Canterbury Catchment Board and Regi onal tlater Board

1983). Swimming was the onìy activ'ity with a domìnance of junior

parti ci pants and onl ooki ng, pi cni ckng, and si ghtseei ng were the

activities which showed the most even distribution of sex and age.

It is interesting to compa¡'e recreational use of

Riven with other South Island rivers. The data

ìower Clutha

recreati onal

the

fon
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surveys of the Oreti River (Unwin 1980), Ahuriri River (Jellyman 1984b),

and Rangitata R'iver (Davis 1984) have been brought together to provide

some indication of comparat'ive recreational pressure. The Oreti survey

covened the period November L974 - Apt'il 1975, the Ahuriri survey was

from November L982 to April 1983, and the Rang'itata survey covered a

whoìe year from September 1980 to August 1981. This survey also covered

a full year, from October 1983 to September 1984, but, like the

Rangitata survey, fewer surveys were undertaken over the w'inter months.

The number of people observed on these rivers is given'in Table 19.

The Oreti River is'located in Southland and enters the ocean on the

western boundary of Invercargi 'l I . The 'lower reaches wene found to be

very popuìar at weekends, a direct reflect'ion of the accessibility of

the river to residents of Invercangill (population 53 868, NZ Department

of Statistics 1982). In contrast the Ahuriri, Rangitata, and lower

Cl utha R'i vers are not adjacent to I arge towns and users travel

considerable d'istances to reach these rivers. Therefore, the number of

river users observed was fewer and the d'istinction between weekend and

weekday use of these ri vers less marked, compared with the Oreti ,

because peopìe must make a conscious decision to travel there.

The lower Clutha River was used least of all the four rivers, but

showed least variation between day-types (Table 19). This 'is possibly

because it is used by the local popuìation and hoìidaying vis'itors

rather than by "day-tri ppers" i n the weekend. Tabl e 20 furthen

clarifies differences between these four rivens. The dominance of

angting on the Rangitata River is quite pnonounced, but it can been seen

that the Ahurini and lower Clutha R'ivers ane also important for angfing.

They a'l so had the hi ghest numbers of campers, wh'i ch may conf i rm the

theory that many people using these rivers spend more than a day there.



TABLE 19. Average number of
Isìand nivers on
weekdays (bJD ) .
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peopìe per survey
weekends and pubì i c

day observed on South
hol i days (1.¡/H) and

Ri ver Year ìil/H
Ratio of

þ,1/H usage: WD usagetilD

0reti

Rang'itata

Ahuri ri

Lower Clutha

L973-7 4

1980-81

1982-83

1983-84

662

L02

40

27

51

56

15

2L

13.0:1

1.8 : 1

2.1 : 1

1.3 : 1

TABLE 20. Percentage of recreational
Ahuri ri , 0reti , Rangitata,

actìv'it'ies undertaken on the
and ìowen Clutha Rivers.

Acti vi ty Ahuni ri Oret'i Rangi tata Lower Clutha

Angl i ng

0nl ook'i ng

Pi cni cki ng

Boat'ing

Canoei ng

Swimmi ng

Campi ng

Si ghtseeì ng

0ther

41 .6

L4.9

11.4

1.6

3.4

0

23.8

3.3

5.6

50.6

17.0

16.4

0

1.9

66 .9

14.0

4.1

2.6

1.3

1.5

1.0

8.6

34.3

19.0

15.0

8.5*
)

5.9* )

)

4.0

8.0

10.5

3.4

* Includes all forms of boating.
Not used as a category.
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By compani son, the hi gh proporti on of onl ookers , Pi cni ckers , and

swimmmens on the 0reti substantiates the "day tripper" use of th'is

¡i ver.. 0veral 'l , the I ower Cl utha Ri ver appears to have an i ntenmedi ate

role - though angìi ng 'is important it is not the sole reason for

recreat'iona'l use of the ri ven and a more di verse recreati onaì base,

inc'luding onlooking, picnick'ing, sightseeing, and camp'ing occurs. It
does not appear to be used fon "day trips" (except by angìers), and

serves more as a location for family hoìidays and as an important local

resource for summer necreat'ion.

5. ANGLING

Angling emenged as the most popuìar recreationaì activìty in the

lower Clutha River study area and, as such, was studied in more detail:

this was also a consequence of the study team being engaged primari'ly to

undertake a fisheries resource study of the area.

5.1 Methods

5.1 Ang'lers' Postal Sampì e Survey

In 1983 a postal samp'le survey of 898 anglers in the 0tago region

was undertaken to make an assessment of angìens'catch and effort on the

lower Clutha River from Alexandra to the niver's mouth. The survey

related to the angì'ing season just completed (1982/83) and was cìosely

modelled on previous FRD postal surveys of the Hurunui, Rakaia, and

lower tdaitaki R'ivers. A simple questionnaire and extensive folìow-up

procedures t{ere used to eliminate low response rates as a source of bias

in the results. A copy of the survey questionna'ire is incìuded in
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Appendix II. The four questions were designed to evaluate the number of

anglers who fished the Clutha River from Alexandra to the mouth, the

number of angìer-days fished, the totaì catch of salmon and bnown trout,

and the distribution and relative importance of fishing localities along

the niver. The questionnaire was kept fairly s'impìe, so that a high

response rate could be obtained.

The survey was restricted to the 0AS district. Considerat'ion was

given to the inclusion of the Southern Lakes Conservancy'in the survey,

but the Department of Internaì Affairs, Queenstown, do not have a system

of storing licence hoìders'names and addresses and so sampling was not

possi b'l e. Inclusion of Southland Acclimat'isation Society ìicensed

anglers aìso was considered, but FRD's National River Angling Survey

(FRD unpubì'ished data) showed that at most, I0% of those anglers fished

the lower Clutha River. 0n th'is basis, and also because of the added

costs and time i nvol ved, i ncl usi on of Southl and Accl imat'isati on Soc'iety

licence holders in the survey was rejected.

Popuìation sizes were estjmated from the previous year's whole

season angling l'icence sales at 8300 for Otago adults and 4600 fot'0tago

jun'i ors. Sampl e si zes were chosen to achi eve a gi ven degnee of

prec'ision w'ith regard to the number of ang'lers fishing the lower Clutha

R'iver. For adult anglers the level of precision adopted was nom'inally +

10% wheneas for jun'i or ang'lers the I evel r.las + 20%. Thi s resuì ted i n

the following sample sizes - 700 OLago adu'lts and 250 0tago jun'iors.

Survey sampl es were obta'i ned i n early Septemben 1983 (after

compìetion of the L982/83 fishing season) from 0AS fishing licence

rece'i pts. Sampl es v',ere sel ected by use of computer-generated random

number sequences. Licence holders were excluded fnom the sample only if
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the address on the l i cence butt was i.l l eg'i bì e, i nsuf f i ci ent for postaì

purposes, or from overseas. Population sizes samp'led were 727 adults

and 171 juniors. 0n I September 1983, each person selected was posted

an envelope containing a questionnaire (Appendìx IIa), a covering letter

expì ai ni ng the sunvey (Appendi x I Ib), and a postage pai d return

envelope. Anglers who had not replied after 4 weeks were sent a

reminder letter (Appendix IIc) on 11 0ctober 1983, w'ith a replacement

questi onnai re and another rep'ly-pai d enve'l ope. Af ter another 4 weeks ,

those who had sti ì I not repì'i ed v',ere sent another remi nder noti ce

(Appendix IId), questionna'ire, and repìy-paid enveìope. I,lhen as many

nepl i es as possi bl e had been obtai ned, a'l ì ang'l ers were sent a note of

thanks for their participation, with a brief summary of the results of

the survey (Appendix IIe).

5.I.2 Ang'len Intervi ews

Interviews with anglers were conducted during the course of the

recreational survey (see section 3) whenever anglers wene accessible.

A copy of the interview form'is given in Append'ix IIIa. The main purpose

of these i nterv'i ews t{as to obtai n quanti tati ve i nf ormati on on the f i sh

and fishery (fishing techniques used, catch-effort data, and details of

catch ) . A secondany purpose was to obtai n dernograph'i c 'i nf ormati on on

ôgê, sex, li cence di stri ct, and home town of ang'lens. Ang'lers were not

excluded if they had been'intenviewed previously, so the likelihood of

repeated interviews was dependent on the time the angler spent fishing.
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5. 1. 3 Angì i ng D'i ary Scheme

To obta'i n addi t'ional i nf ormati on on the I owen Cl utha R'i ver fi shery

over the 1983/84 fishing season, an ang'ling d'iary scheme was undertaken

f rom September 1983 to August 1984. The di ary was kept fa'i rly s'irnpl e

and conta'ined a map of the area, an introduction on how to use the

diary, an example of a completed Pô9e, and about 50 uncompleted Pages

for the angler's use (see Append'ix IVa). Information recorded by

dianists was:

1. date and t'imes of fishing,

2. locati on,

3. catch, w'ith details of spec'ies, size, sex, and fate of fish,

4. weather and water cond'itions,

5. method of angling,

6. comments.

All diarists were volunteers and were contacted through the Tev'iot

Angìers Club (Roxburgh), Alexandna Town and Country C'lub, Lower Clutha

postaì questionnaire, or personaì and local knowledge.

Forty-ei ght di ani es were d'i stri buted i n 'late September 1983 bef ore

the start of the fishing season on 1 October. A further 5 diaries

were distributed by Christmas 1983 and another 10 fnom January to March

1984, in response to requests. Therefore, a total of 63 diaries was

distributed, each accornpanied by a covering ìetter (Appendix IVb) and a

r.eply-paid retunn envelope. A complementary diary also was sent to the

0AS offices in Dunedin for reference.

Diar.ies were to be completed for the fishing season from 1 October

1983 to 27 Aprll 1984, with one page filìed'in separateìy for each day's
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angl i ng on the I ower Cl utha Ri ver and 'its tri butari es A remi nder'

(Appendix IVc) to fill in the diaries was sent to d'iary hoìders on 5

December 1983'in anticipation of increased angling effort over the

Christmas-New Year perìod.

Di ani es r{ere netunned over the peri od May to September 1984.

Reminder letters (Append'ix IVd) wene sent and telephone calls made to

non-respondents at monthly i nterval s over May to July. Some

respondents were also queried on their diary entries. Alì respondents

were sent a ìetter thanking them for their participation'in the diary

scheme, when their diary was netunned (Appendix IVe).

5.1.4 Local Angìer Attitude and Preference Questionnaire 1984

At the local Teviot Angling Club¡s Annual General Meeting on 19

September 1984, questionnaires (Appendix V) were distributed to alì 37

members present. These questionnai res rrere completed duri ng the

evening and a total of 34 wer"e returned. Some discussion over the

questi onnai re took pì ace between angl ens duri ng the eveni ng. (A

compl ementary questi onnai re t,{as al so d'i stri buted to the 0tago

Acclimatisation Society Managen who was present at the meeting.) The

aim of the quest'i onnai re was to obtaj n i nformati on on angl i ng

preferences of the local angìer population and on other activities

anglers engaged in wh'ilst fishing.
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5.2 Results

5.2.I Anglers' Postal Survey

5.2.1.1 The Replies

Responses varied slightly between licence cìasses, but overall the

first mailing elic'ited about 60% of the replies whereas after the second

mailing about 85% of the questionnaires had been returned. An overall

response of 93.4% was achieved (Tabl e ?I) which compares favourably with

other FRD postal suÍ'veys (for example, 1980 Hurunui postal survey

93.8%; 1981 lower tlaitak'i postaì survey - 90%).

Analysis of responses by response time (Tab1e 22) 'ind'icates that the

percentage of respondents who fished the lower Clutha was virtualìy

independent of response time. Therefore, throughout this report, it has

been assumed that non-respondents have the same fi shi ng habits as

respondents. An equ'ivalent assumption has been made in other FRD

angling postaì sunveys (Unwin and Davis 1983).

5.2.I.2 Number of Lower Clutha River Anglers

Anglers' nesponses to the first quest'ion on the sunvey questionnaire

(Appendix IIa) ("Did you fish the Lower Clutha River (i.e. Lake Roxburgh

to the Clutha Riven Mouth) during the last fishing season?") provide a

direct measure of the proport'ion of 0AS adult and junior licence holders

who fished the lower Clutha River. Results are shown in Table 23.

The estimated percentage of angl ers i n each I i cence cl ass and

records of fishÍng licence sales (oas ennuar Report was) were used to

estimate the total number of angìers (with 95% confidence limits) who



TABLE 21. Number of usable replies received in the lower Clutha River angìing postaì questionnaire,
1982/83 f i shi ng season.

No. of Replies received
whoì e
season % of At 30.9.83 At 31.10.83 At 28.11.83 At ?9.3.83
I i cence Otago

Licence holdens Sample ìicences I, of % of % of % of
group 1982/83 size sampled No. sample No. samp'le No. sample No. sample

Otago I347 727 8.7 414 56.9 606 83.4 667 91.7 676 92.9
adul ts

Otago 3 041 171 5.6 104 60.8 144 84.2 161 94.2 163 95.3
j un'i ors

Totaì 11 388 898 7.9 518 57.7 750 83.5 828 9?.2 839 93.4

\¡
\l



TABLE 22. Relationship between response time and percentage of lower Clutha angìers in the sample of
0tago adult and junior ìicence hoìders, L98?/83 fishing season.

Cumulative number Cumulative % of
Documents Cumulative of respondents who respondents who

and date number of fished the lower fished the lower
of sending Date respondents Clutha River Clutha River

Questionnai re 30.9.83
8.9 .83

lst remi nder 31.10.83
1I.10.83

Znd remi nder 28.11.83
10.11.83

Fi nal total 29.3.84

518

750

8?8

839

137

199

2?5

227

26.4

?6.5

27.?

27.r

\t
oo



TABLE 23. Estimated numbers of adult and junior licence holders fishing the lowen C'lutha Rìver, 1982/83
fi shi ng season.

Li cence
group

Number of whol e
season licence

hol ders
Number of

respondents

Respondents
as % of alì

I i cence
hol ders

Number of
respondents

who fi shed the
lower Clutha River

%of
respondents who
fished the lower
Clutha River

Est'imated
number of

I ower Cl utha
Ri ver angì ers

(with 95%
confi dence

limits
!
r.cl

0tago
adults

0tago
jun'iors

Total 0tago
angl ers

8 347

3 041

11 388

676

163

839

8.1

5.4

7.4

184

43

227

27.22

26.38

27 .0

2 272 + 280

80? + 206

3 074 + 342
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fished the lowen Clutha R'iver from Lake Roxburgh to the Clutha mouth.

It was estimated that 227? + 280 adult and 802 + 206 junior Otago

ang'lers fished this stretch of river during the 1982/83 fishing season.

5.2.1.3 Angl i ng Effort

For the 1982/83 season, totaì angl'i ng effort (i n terms of

angìer-days) for both adults and juniors, was estimated directly from

the nesponses to question 2 on the survey questionnajne (Appendix IIa).

Estimates for these are shown ìn Tabìe 24 with 95% confidence limits.

Estimates for jun'ior anglers were strongly affected by the presence

of "outliers", that'is, individual respondents who fished a large number

of days, and therefore contributed a disproportionate amount to the

estimate. For example, one junior angìer fished for 180 days, which

amounted to 261" of the tota'l angì i ng ef f ort of samp'led junì ors. Al l

estimates in Tabìe 24 have been made with these ang'lers included, but

for the juniors, where two outliers have an extreme effect on the

estimates, figures obtained by excluding these anglers also have been

given. [t is impossible to say to what extent the outìying resuìts are

representative of the whole angling population.

Estimated effort of 0üago anglers on the lower Clutha R'iver during

the 1982/83 season was about 25 000 - 44 000 angler-days, with aduìt

anglers contributing about 17 000 - 27 000 angler-days and jun'iors

5000 - 20 000 ang'ler-days (outìiers included). Junion estimates are

subiect to a'large error (+ 61%) because of the small sampìe size and

two hi gh outìy'i ng nesul ts.

In tenms of visits per angìer, junior anglers made more visits than

adults. 0n avenage jun'iors spent 16.1 days fishing whereas adults

spent 9.7 days.



TABLE 24. Estimated angl i ng
fishing season.

effort (and 95% confidence limits (CL)) on
Estimates with outliens removed are shown in

the lower Clutha River, 1982/83
brackets.

Li cence
I roup

No. of
I i cence
hol ders

Sampì e popul at'ion
Avenage

Angì i ng effort effort
(angler-days) licence

Total 0tago

Ang'li ng effort
( angl er-days )

angling population
Error as

%of
95% CL total

angl i ng
per

hol der

0tago
adul ts

0tago
j uni ors

Total

675*

163

1 780

694

2.64

4.26

22 OLL

12 948
(8 1e7)

34 959
(30 208)

4 116

886
563)

189
el1 )

2t

61
(43)

26
(20)

7

(3

9
(5

* One questionnaire deleted because angì'ing effort not stated.
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The frequency distribution for visits per angler is highly skewed

(F'i g.14) , that i s, a f ai rly smal 
'l number of ang'l ers accounted f or a

disproportionately 'large part of the total effont. Fifty-four per cent

of the adult respondents fished for 4 days or less per season, but

collectively accounted for only 10% of the total effort. By contrast,

171ø of the adult angìers fished for 20 days or more and made up 54% of

the effort. Otago junior respondents showed a simiìar pattern; 53%

fished 5 days on less pen season, but only contnibuted 8.5% of the

effort, whereas 26% fished for ?3 days or more and made up 76% of the

totaì effort.

5.2.I.4 Total Catch of Salmon and Brown Trout

In the survey questionnaire (Appendix IIa) anglers who fished the

lower Clutha River were asked to spec'ify the number of brown trout

and/or salmon they caught and kept during the survey period. Tabulation

of the replies to this question (Table 25) provided a measure of the

tota'l numben of fish taken by the respondents and enabled estimates to

be made of the total catch of each species by angìers in each licence

class. The resulting catch estimates are presented in Table ?6, with

95% confidence limits.

0nce again, in the jun'ior sampìe one outlier (who caught,50 brown

trout or ?2% of tota'l junior brown trout catch) contributed a

disproportionate amount to the junior brown trout catch estimate. For

comparison, estimates obtained by excluding outliers also have been

given in Table 26. The estimated catch of salmon in the lower Clutha

River in the L982/83 season Ì{as about 900-3100, whereas the brown trout

catch was much larger between 16 000 - 26 000.
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TABLE 25. Actual and average numbers of
1982/83 fishing season, lower

salmon and brown trout caught and kept by survey respondents,
Clutha River.

Li cence
group

Number of
I i cence
hol ders

Number of
saì mon
caught

Numben of
brown trout

caught

Average number
of brown trout

caught per
I i cence hoì der

Average catch
per lower

Clutha angler

Salmon Tnout

Average number
of saìmon caught

per ìicence holder æÞ

0tago
adul ts

0tago
j uni ors

676

163

149

7

0.2?

0.04

L 362

??3

2.0r

1.37

0.8

0.?

7.4

5.2



TABLE 26. Estimated catch (and
and brown trout from
and juniors, L982/83
outliers removed are

85

95% confidence limits (CL)) of salmon
the lower Clutha River by 0tago adults
fishing season. Estimates with
shown in brackets.

Li cence
group

Total
catch

Sal mon
Erron as
I' of

95% CL total
Total
catch

Brown trout

95% CL

Error as
%of

total

0tago
adul ts

0tago
j uni ors

0tago
adul ts
and
j uni ors

1 840

131

I 971

I 066

141

I 075

16 817

4 160
(3 247)

20 971
(20 064)

4 40458

108

55

435
661 )

032
435 )

26

59
(51)

24
(22)

2
(1

5
(4

0n average, adults caught and kept more fish than junìors. The

"average" adult angler caught 0.8 salmon and 7.4 brown trout during the

season whereas the "avenage" jun'ior angler caught 0.2 salmon and 5.2

brown trout (Tabìe 25). However, the average catch is a very

inadequate way of characterising the salmon and bnown trout fìshery

because most of the fish are caught by a fair'ly small number of ang'lers

(F'igs. 15 and 16). Figure 15 shows 85.9% of adults fishing on the lower

Clutha River duning the I98?/83 season caught no salmon at all, and

Figure 16 shows 34.8% caught no brown trout. (The conresponding figunes

for juniors ane 90.7% and 27.9%).

5.?.I.5 Catch and Effort

The rel ati onshi p between catch and ef f ort r,las exami ned for the 184

aduìt ìower Clutha anglers who replied to the survey. There h,as a

sign'ificant correlation between brown tnout catch and effort (r = 0.61)
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and total fish catch (brown trout and saìmon) and effort (r = 0.65).

However, the overall relationship between catch and effort 'is compìex,

with a wide scatter of data points (Fig.17). The lack of a well-defined

linear relationship ind'icates that angling success on the lower Clutha

River is not solely a matter of chance (ttrat is, those anglers expending

the greatest effort do not necessarily catch the most fish).

a

a
O

o

1

2-g
4- e
7 -15

16 -20

.c
3¿o
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o
G
ø
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aa

a

a

30 40
Number of visits

FIGURE 17. Number of fish caught versus number o.f
adult whoìe season licence holders who
River, 1982/83 fishing season.

visits made for 184 0tago
fished the lower Clutha

a
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The catch-effort data (Fig. 17) suggest the pnesence of a large

sub-group of angìers who fished 6 days or less and caught no more than

10 fish. These anglers nepresent 61% of the sample, but they account

for onìy 24% of the total effort and l2% of the catch. Nearly half of

these angìers did not catch a fish. Their average catch over the whole

season was 1.6 fish, with a catch rate of 0.4 fish pen day or one fish

caught for every ZUZ days fishing. The remainder of the anglers (39% of

the sample) accounted for 761, of the total effort and 88% of the total

catch. 0nly 6% of these anglers did not catch a fish. The average

catch per angler (18.4 fish pen season) was nearly 12 times that for the

first group, and represented an average catch rate of one fish per day.

Therefore the sample shows two fairly distinct populat'ions. Most

of the first group fished for a small number of days and had a low catch

rate. The other group consisted of mostly skilful anglers who expended

varyi ng amounts of fi shi ng effort, and I ess ski ì ful angl ens who

persevered in their fishing effort. 0verall the second group exh'ibited

a much higher" catch per angler and a much highen catch rate.

5.2.I.6 Areas Fi shed

ïhe L982/83 questionna'ire was accompanied by a map which divided the

lower Cìutha River into five zones (see Appendix IIa: note that these

zones do not coincide exactly with those used'in the necreational

survey). From the responses to question 4, a tabuìation was made of the

number of anglers who fished each of the zones (Table 27). Although the

apparent popularity of zones differed between adults and juniors, these

differences were not significant.

0verall, Zone 5 (downstream of Balclutha) was the most populan zone

folìowed by Zone 2 (Roxburgh dam to Beaumont bridge). The least popular



TABLE 27. Relative popularity of
(See Appendix IIa for

90

fi ve zones
descni pti on

of
of

the lowen Clutha River.
each zone. )

Zone

Sampl e
0tago aduìts

Numben % of adults
f i sh'i ng Rank f i shi ng

popul at'ion
0t ago

Number
fi shi ng Rank

JUnl 0ns
% of jun'iors

fi shi ng

1

2
3
4
5

4
2
5
3
1

36
67
24
38

L02

19.6
36.4
13.0
20.7
55.4

T2
11
I

T2
20

l=
4
5
l=
1

27.9
?5.6
18.6
27 .g
46. 5

area t{as that from Beaumont Bridge to the Tuapeka Mouth (Zone 3). Lake

Roxburgh (Zone 1) was of intermediate populanity.

These figures relate onìy to the number of anglers fishing each

zone, rather than to the total catch on effort. Overall, 35% of jun'ior

respondents and 371" of aduìt respondents fished more than one zone and

so their catch and effort data could not be related to any one zone. It
should be noted that the results g'ive no neasons for the relative

popuìarity of certain zones and it may be a combination of many factors

and not solely dependent upon angling success.

5.2.2 Angl er Intervi ews

5.?.2.1 Response, Seasonaì'ity, and Zonation

A total of 297 angler interviews was conducted w'ith anglers at 1l

access po'ints (Table 28). These amounted to 7L% of all angìers (420)

observed on recreation sunveys. At least 251 of these interviews were

with ang'lers who had been interviewed earìier in the season.

Table 28 shows that there were both seasonal and zonation patterns

in the occurrence of anglers. During October, November, and December
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Number of angì erintervi ews
month, Octoben 1983 - Apr'ìl

on the lower Clutha Rìver, by
1994.

Zone Area
Number of interviews

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Man Apr

% of all
angl er

Total i nterv'iews

Lake Roxburgh at
dam wal I

Zone total

Below Roxburgh
dam by spi I ìways
Beìow Roxbungh
dam opposite
spÍ I I ways
"[,lh i tegates "
"l,leatheral I s "

Zone totaì

Pi nders Pond
Pi nder"s Pond
ri versi de
Dumbarton Rock

Zone total

Beaumont R'iver'
and outl et

Zone total

Large graveì pit
i n Beaumont State
Forest
Blackleugh Bunn
outl et

Zone total

-?0

-20

7.4?2

22

- 2 I 10869 187

-516

I -:: ziLt
5 - 2 8 13890

7.4

63.0

2.0

3.0
13.8

81.g

1.4
3.0

0.7

5.1

2.0

2.0

2.7

1.0

3.7

I

8

1

1

I

1

?

2

3

3

1

2

3

1

1

?

?

1

1

?

?

3

3

2

?

2

I

3

9
41

243

4
9

2

15

6

6

I

3

11

Al I Number
zones

Percentage

878

2.7 2.4 2.7

11 143 95

3.7 4g.I 32.0

?5

8.4

297 100
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FIGURE 18. Anglers at "The tlall" below Roxbur.gh dam, March 1984.
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thene was little ang]ing on the river, and most of it occurred in the

Pinders Pond and l,lhitegates picnic areas. January 1984 saw an incr.ease

in angl'ing activity at Roxburgh dam wall and Lake Roxburgh. Anglers

were pursuing t,he annual appearance of landlocked quinnat salmon in the

I ake.

The major upsurge in fishing activity was in March and April in Zone

B, when anglers were pursuing sea-run quinnat salmon. The majority of

i ntervi ews (63%) took pl ace at "The t,lal 'l " bel ow Roxburgh Hydro (Fi g. 1g) .

5.2.2.2 Characteristics of Interviewed Ang'lers

1. Age and Sex of Angìers

About 9O% of all anglers intenviewed were adults and 90% were maìe,

though more jun'i ons and femar es occurned i n Zone c (Tabl e 29) .

Juniors aìso accounted for half the intenviewed anglers fishing Lake

Roxbut'gh. Therefore it seems that juniors and females tended to

TABLE 29. Age and sex of anglers interviewed in each zone of the ìower
Cl utha Ri ver, 0ctober 1983 - Ap ri ì 1994. (M = ma'l es ;f = females; NR = sex not ' recorOed. i

Zone

Total number
of angl ers
i ntenvi ewed

Adul ts
FNR Total M

Juni ors
NR Total

A
B

c
D

E

Aì]
zones

1

L2
?

1

16

5.4

11
227

10
6

11

265

89.2

5

13

:

2L

7.r

1

2

3

1.0

3Z

10.9

22 10
243 2I5
158
65

11 11

?97 249

% of al ì 83.8
angl ers
i ntervi ewed

5

8

l1
16

:

2.7
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fish ìn the more pìac'id aneas and for smaller fish. Adu'lt males

fished in all areas, but thein effort was concentnated on pursuit of

the larger sea-run quinnat salmon.

2. L'i cence Stati sti cs of Angl ens

The overwhelm'ing majority of aduìt anglens held whole season licences -

only one held aweekly licence and one person had no l'icence (Table 30).

About three-quarters of the angìers held 0AS ìicences, but there was

a si gni fi cant number wi th Southl and Accl imati sati on Soci ety I i cences

(L6.2%) . 0ther acc'l i mati sati on d'i stri cts represented i n smal I er

numbers wene Southern Lakes, [,Ja'itak'i Val'ley, South Canterbuny, and

Tau ranga.

3. Origin of Angìens

The origin of anglers was tabulated from the "hometown" sect'ion of

the i ntervi ew sheet and di vi ded 'into 12 reg'i ons whi ch are detaì ì ed

'in Append'ix IIIb. Ten of these regi ons ane i n the southern anea,

('i ncl udi ng 0tago, Southl and, and Southenn Lakes dì stri ct). Although

there is a ìarge local contingent (Roxburgh reg'ion) of angìens

(23.2%), this section of the Ctutha River serves a much wider

district (Tabte 31).

Anglers tend to come to fish this river fnom all oven ttago and

Southland. Because most fishing occurs during March and April for

sea-run qu'i nnat salmon, these fi gures demonstrate that 0tago and

Southìand anglers travel to the lower Clutha River, and part'icularly to

the wall of the Roxburgh dam, to fish for sea-run qu'innat salmon during

this period.



TABLE 30. Licence details of anglens interviewed on the lower Clutha River,0ctober 1983 - April 1984.
(U¡/S = whole season; NR = not necorded.)

Total
number of

angl ers

Li cence type

Adult Juni or

Accl imati sati on Soci ety d'i stri ct

Southern blai taki South
Otago Southl and Lakes Val 1 ey Canterbury Tauranga NRZone i ntervi ewed lrUS l,leekly None

A?21111152--5
8243227 16 187445?113.c,

(tr

c1581151?21
D66-3-?-1
E11--10-1

Aìt 297 ?63 I 1 32 227 48 5 2 3 I 11
zones

% of all anglers 88.6 0.3 0.3 10.8 76.4 16.2 L.7 0.7 1.0 0.3 3.7
i ntervi ewed



TABLE 31. Qrigins of anglers interviewed on the lower Clutha River,October'1983 - April 1984. (NR = not reconded.)

Zone
Total number
interviewed Balclutha Tapanui

Regi on

Gore Invercargilì Dunedin Milton Beaumont Roxburgh

Outsi de
Upper southern

Alexandra Clutha region NR

A

B

c

D

E

Total
Percentage

22

243

15

6

11

297
100

T?

1

4

L7
5.7

3

26
8.8

3

26

2

31
10.4

?

29

1

32
10,8

1

34

2

1

38
12.8

13
4.4

1

3

4
1.4

13

48

I

69
23.2

36

36
L2.L

t2

t2
4.0

1323

L?
63
1-
2I
-3

109
3.4 3.0

(o
oì
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5.2.2.3 Methods of Fi shi ng

Because of the d'ifferent fish species appearing in the river at

different tirnes of the year, it was considered probable that fishing

methods would change both with time and anea. F'isning methods obsenved

are g'iven'in Table 3?. No ang'lers were observed fly fishing.

Threadline and lure (sp'innen, spoon etc.) was by fan the most

popu'lar method for fishing and its use in Zone B during March and April

(92% of al I use) demonstrates its domÍ nant use for sea-run salmon

angling. Threadline and worm was used for trout fishing eanlien in the

season (Zone C,October - December), and both lure and wonrn were used in

Zone A in January for landlocked qu'innat salmon.

TABLE 32. Methods of fishÍng used by interviewed anglers in each zone
of the lower Clutha River, October' 1983 - Apriì 1984.

Zone Lu re
( spi nni ng )

l,lo rm Fi sh* I I I egaì ba'i tt Total

1

1

A
B

c
D

E

5
237

3
6
9

260

87.5

15
6

11

2

34

11.5

?

2

0.7 0.3

22
?43

15
6

1I

297

100

Total

Percentage

* Ì,lhi tebai t, smel t.t Meat.
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5.2.2.4 Catch and Ef fort

0venall, catch rates for the lower Clutha R'iver were quite low

(Table 33). In the three zones (4, B, and C) in which fish wene caught,

catch per day was fairly consistent (about one fish fon every foun

visits), but catch rate in Zone B was much pooren when its longer

fishing day is taken 'into consideration. The figure of "average hours

per day per angler" must be treated with caution, because ang'lers were

usually ìnterv'iewed part vray through their fishing visit and therefore

the time spent f i sh'ing (time of start to time of i ntervi ew) vras

generalìy ìess than the length of the fishing day. Therefone, a minimum

of 4 hours fishing would be needed, on avenage, to catch one fish in

Zone B whereas half this time would be needed to catch a fish in Zone A.

Even less time would be needed in Zone C, but there is less chance of

catching a takeabìe fish. The benefit of fishing in Zone B'is that

most of the fish (in fact alì the quinnat salmon) are of takeable size.

Most fish caught (68%) were sea-run quinnat salmon, which is

reasonable to expect because of the presence and duration of the nun

(around 2-3 months) and the large amount of effort expended in fishing

for this species. Brown trout, comprised 2I% of the tota'l catch, but a

large percentage of these were undersize and retunned to the river

(Tables 33 and 34). Only a small number of lake salmon were caught, but

thei r si ze was more acceptabl e to ang'lers than that of br^own trout.

Rainbow tnout and perch were caught only occasionalìy.

Data on the size of anadromous salmon (Table 34) are incompìete.

ICI/t¡latt'ie personnel were col I ecti ng f ish length data f rom most angì ers

f ish'ing for sea-run qu'innat salmon oven the season and it was felt that

anglers' leisure time would be unnecessariìy disturbed if they were
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Catch data recorded from anglen interv'iews on the ìower
C'lutha Rì ver, October 1983 - Apri ì 1984.

Zone
c Total

Number of i ntervi ews

Number of hours fi shed

Avenage houns per day per
angl er

Catch Brown trout
Total caught
Total kept
% returned

Lake salmon
Total caught
Total kept
% returned

Anadromous sal mon

Total caught
Total kept
% returned

Perch
Totaì caught
Total kept
% retunned

Rai nbow trout
Total caught
Total kept
% returned

Totaì fi sh caught
Total fi sh kept

Catch rate (fish per hour')
All fish
Fi sh kept

Catch nate (fish per day)
AìI fish
F'i sh kept

Empty bags (%)

13
3

77

83
20

75 100

2
1

50

2?

40.7

1.85

6

6.9

l. 15

0.00
0.00

100

243 15

l69 .9 11.3

3.17 0.76

11 ?97

8.9 837 .7

0.81 2.82

2
2
0

2
2
0

42
4?

0

2
1

50

52
45

42
42

0

2
2
0

?
2
0

1

1

0

4
1

3
2

67

62
51

0.27
0.23

0.15
0.r2

73

0.2r 0.27
0.19 0.07

0.07 0.35
0.06 0.09

83 80

- Q.zI
- 0.17

0.00 0.07
0.00 0.06

100 83

* No fish.



TABLE 34. Si ze of fi sh
Clutha River,

100

caught by interviewed
October 1983 - Apri ì

anglers on the lower
1984.

Zone
c Total

Brown trout

Number caught
Number measured
Range in length (cm)
Mean length (cm)

Lake salmon

Number caught
Number measured
Range in 'length (cm)
Flean I ength (cm)

Anadromous salmon

Numben caught

Length
Number measured
Range (cm)
Mean (cm)

l,Jei ght
Numben measured
Range (kg)
Mean (kg)

Perch

Number caught
Number measured
Length (cm)

Ra'inbow tnout

Number caught
Number measured
Range in ìength (cm)
Mean 'length (cm)

2

2
17 -35
26.2

8
7

14- 35
20.9

3
3

L2.L7
L3.7

13
t2

L2-35
19 .9

2
?

29-45
36.8

42

24
45-84
66.5

?9
1.1-8.18

3.9

2
I

13.5

3

3
12-35
20.7

2

?
29-45
36.8

2

I
13.5

42

?4
45-84
66.5

29
1. 1 -8.18

3.9

2

2
1 5-35
25.0

1-
1-

t2
T2
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questioned twice. Therefore, more complete s'ize data were to be

obtained at the conclusion of the season from ICI/|,Úattie. However, froln

the data presented (Table 34) it can be seen that the fish were of good

s'ize and condition.

5.?.3 Angling Diany Scheme

Si xty of the 63 di ari es di stri buted to angl ers bret'e returned or

accounted for (95.21" return rate), but of these only 40 had been filled
in - 38 by adults and 2 by juniors. Thenefore 63.5"1, of the distributed

diaries were usable for anaìysis.

5.2.3.1 Fishing Effort

Diarists were asked to record dates and times of fishing on the lower

Clutha River over the 1983/84 fishing season. Some diarists may have

fished other areas or may not have compìeted their diaries for all the

days they fished the study anea, and so the results may not represent

total angling effort.

The average numben of days spent on the lower Clutha River was I3.7

pen diarist (range = 1-88 days). This is mone than the 9.7 days found

for ûtago adult anglers in the lower Clutha anglers'postal survey (see

Section 5.2.1.3) and probabìy reflects the fact that keen local anglers

volunteered to fill in d'iaries. Keen anglers tend to fish mone often

and, because they are local, they have eas'ien access to the lowen Clutha

Riven. It should be noted that'in the postal questionnaire the lower

Cl utha Ri ver extended to the ri ver rnouth wheareas a'l ì resuì ts f rom the

diary scheme extend only to the Tuapeka mouth. The nange of hours

fished throughout the season !{as from I to 421 and averaged 3.9 hours

per di ari st per day.
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5.2.3.2 Vari ati on 'in Ef fort oven Season

Fishing was recorded from 0ctober 1983 to the end of April 1984, but

most effort was in the latter part of the season. Three distinct times

f or ang'l i ng emerged:

1. 0ctober 1983 - early January 1984. Fishing for quinnat salmon in

Lake Roxburgh off the dam wall and around the boat ramp. Comments

from diarists showed that fishing for these landlocked salmon is

usually good during October, but this season there was a ìot of

water spiìled from Lake Roxburgh during this period (Fig.19) and

salmon did not appear in the angler's bag until late December

early January. Fish'ing occurs ma'inly in the evening under the dam

Iights. One d'iarist's records showed that on I January 1984, 2I

anglers concentrated at the dam wall.

FIGURE 19. Spilling of
( Photograph

water through Roxburgh dam.
by D.J. Jel lyman. )
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Late December' 1983 - April 1984. Fishing for sea-run brown trout

below the dam. Most effort is by a smalì group of local anglers

fishing in the early morn'ing between the months of December" and

February. A few sea-run brown trout are caught by quinnat salmon

ang'lers from February-Apri1.

February 1984 - April 1984. Fishing for anadromous quinnat salmon

below the dam. This is where most ang'ling effort is directed, and

it occurs frorn March to m'id April with a peak in mid March. Most

days average 10-20 anglers below Roxburgh Hydro at "The t.laì'l", but

weekends are more popular. 0n Sunday 18 March 1984,45 anglers v{ere

recorded at this fishing location. Fishing occurs throughout the

day, but some anglers prefer to fish only in the early morning and

eveni ng.

5.2.3.3 Speci es Caught

1. Brown Trout

Brown trout made up the'largest proportion (49%) of diarÍsts'

catches (Table 35). As anglers catch both river-resident and sea-run

brown trout, the data for both groups of fish are pnesented separately.

The size of sea-run trout ìs considerably greater than that of the

n'iver-resident trout. (Included among diarists' records !{as one

extremely large sea-run fish of 91.5 cm, weighing 7.3 kg. When queried

about the'identity and size of the fish, the very experienced angìer

confirmed that the fish was a sea-run ma'le brown trout, but in very poor

condi ton. )

3.
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Brown and rainbow trout caught from the lower Cìutha Rjver
by diarists, 1983/84 fishing season.

Speci es
Total
caught

No.
kept

No.
returned

Length (cm)
Range Average

Brown tnout

Ri ver-resi dent

Sea-run

Rai nbow trout

223

11

63 42

94

11

?L

r29
( 112 under-si ze)

0

7.0-48.5 2g.g*
(e8 fish)

52.0-97.5 64.6

12.5-41.0 2L.6
(54 fish)

* Many under-sized brown trout wene not measured by diarists, and so
thi s average 'length 

w'i I I be 'largen than the average for aì ì f i sh
caught.

2. Qui nnat Salmon

Quinnat salmon totalìed 35.5% of the diarists' recorded catch. One

dianist neconded that 26 sea-run quinnat salmon wene caught by angìens

on I day (31 March 1984) at Roxburgh Hydro. Data have been divided into

anadnomous stocks and the landlocked stocks caught in Lake Roxburgh

(Table 36).

No lengths were neconded for'58% of the salmon caught, and weights

were not recorded from 34% of the fish. Thenefore the averages,

particular'ly for anadromous salmon, should be treated with caution

because it is possible that only ìarger fish were recorded (tne

angl er's "pri ze catch" ! ) . A general impressi on from the sea-run

qu'innat salmon data was that average size decreased as the season

p rogressed.



TABLE 36. Quinnat salmon caught from lower Clutha River by diarists 1983/84 fishing season.

Stock

Number caught
Total No. No.
caught kept returned

Length (cm)

Range Average

I,lei ght (kg )

Range Average
%

undensi ze

Sex
rati o
M:F

Anadromous

Landl ocked
Lake
Roxbu rgh

Total 169 169

lJ
O(tr

159

10

159

10

29-88
(62)"

29-5r
(e )

?9-88
(71)

60. 1

(62)

44.9
(e)

58.?
(71)

4.11
(102)

0.69
(e )

3.83
(111)

1:0.84
(7e)

1:3.5
(e)

1 :0.96

0.8-g .7 3
( 102)

0.34-0.98
(e)

0.34-9.7 3
( 111)

* Numben of fish.
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3. Rai nbow Trout

Most ra'inbow trout were caught whilst anglers were fishing for

either brown trout or quinnat salmon and it appears that there ane not

large numbers of rainbow trout in the lower Clutha R'iven system (only

13% of the diarists' total catch). Seventy-six percent of the rainbow

trout were caught i n the stretch of ri ver from Lake Roxburgh to

Alexandra, but all data have been combined for analysis (see Table 35).

It should be noted that one ang'ler caught 46 of the 63 rainbow trout at

the confluence of the Clutha and Manuherikìa Rivers, near Alexandra.

This angler identified fish as hybrids of brown and rainbow trout, but

on discussjon with the ang'ler and the ìoca'l 0AS field officer it was

dec'ided that they wene probably ra'inbow trout. Therefone, because

ident'ification is not positive, the data presented must be treated with

cauti on.

4. Perch

Only 10 perch (2% of diaristsr total catch) were caught'in the lower

Clutha River - 9 of these were kept and 1 returned. Length measurements

were recorded for onìy four fish; they nanged from 5.5 - 31 cril, and

averaged 19.9 cm. Perch wene an incidental catch, but most ang'lers were

pìeased with their success.

One diarist mentioned a catch of 2L pench by three peopìe in Pinders

Pond on 14 January 1984. This pond appears to hold an abundant stock

of perch and chj'ldren's ang'ling'in the locat'ion is encouraged.

5. Eel s

Several diarists observed eels when fishing in January and February,

and two eels (30 cm and II7 cm) wene landed and kept by one angìer in

the Beaumont area on 18 Febnuary 1984.
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6. Al I Spec'i es

Overal I , the greatest number of fi sh caught by di ani sts was

riven-nesident brown trout (over 200), then anadromous quinnat salmon

(159). Rainbow trout were the next most abundant species reported;

onìy smalI numbens of sea-run brown trout, Iandìocked quinnat sa'lmon,

and perch were caught.

The largest angler-caught fish were anadromous quinnat salmon and

brown trout. Although data are limited, it wou'ld appean that, of the

totaì ly freshwater-dwelling fish, angler-caught landlocked salmon were

ìanger, on average, than river-nesident brown trout, which were ìarger

than the rainbow tnout caught by djarists. 0verall, one-third of the

fish caught were undersize.

5.2.3.4 Catch Rate

An ovenall catch nate for all fish caught and all fìshing effort

has been calculated, w'ith estimated catch rates for each species (Tabìe

37). These rrJere calculated only from the records of diarists who were

known to be fìshing for a particular species. It shouìd be noted that

some d'iarìsts may not record days when they fished, but did not succeed

i n catchi ng fi sh, and so catch rates ane probably sl i ghtìy

ovenesti mated.

The overall catch rate for all fisn was 0.87 fish per day oc 0.22

fish pen hour', whjch means that on avenage 1 fish would be caught by

diarists for every 4VZ hours fishing.

Catch rates for target speci es wene f ai r'ly even, rangi ng f r"om 0.45

to 0.48, and total catch rate nanged from 0.50 - 0.59 (tnat is, while

fishing fon one particuìar species others were caught). More variation



TABLE 37. Catch rates for diarists on the lower Clutha River oven the 1983/84 fishing season.

Catch Catch rate

No. of No. of Total Target species All species

Target No. of days hours Target fish Catch Catch Catch Catch
population diarists fished fished species caught per day pen hour per day per hour

All species 40 549 2 160.2 - 476 0.87 0.22

Anadromous 4 20 42.83 9 10 0.45 0.2L 0.50 0.23 I
bnown trout

Anadromous 17 300 L 478.22 I44 170 0.48 0.09 0.57 0.16
quinnat salmon

Landlocked 5 22 39.63 10 13 0.45 0.25 0.59 0.33
Lake Roxburgh
quinnat salmon
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is shown 'in the hourìy catch rates - for anadromous quinnat salmon

hourly catch rate was much I ower than for other speci es, whi ch

reflects the greater number of hours spent fishing for this species.

Catch rates for anadromous brown trout and Lake Roxburgh quinnat salmon

were similar (0.2L and 0.25 respectiveìy), but catch rate in the lake

increased to 0.33 pen hour if extra brown and ra'inbow trout caught are

taken i nto account.

5.2.3.5 Fi shi ng Methods

Not all diarists recorded their methods of fishing, but results are

shown in Tabìe 38. The most popular methods for river-resident brown

tnout, rainbow trout, and lake saìmon were threadline and worm or lure;

fly fishing was not used to any great extent. For both anadromous

salmon and trout, threadline and lure or minnow were used, the salmon

gear often be'ing slightly heavier. Perch were caught by accident on

both the worm and lure.

5.2.3.6 Fi shi ng Locati ons

Days spent by diarists at various fish'ing ìocations were totalled

and percentage use calculated (Table 39). The results demonstrate the

ìange number of locaì Roxburgh diarists involved in the d'iany scheme and

also the popularity of sea-run quinnat salmon. Fishjng in the Roxburgh

Hydro - Coal Cneek anea of the river was most popuìar, and one dianist

ment'ioned not'iceable crowding in these areas at times. If these results

are compared with those for adults'in the lower Clutha anglersrpostal

survey, a simi I ar pattern emerges. Zone 2 (beìow Roxburgh dam to

Beaumont bridge) was more popular than Zone I (Lake Roxburgh) and Zone 3

(Beaumont bridge to Tuapeka Mouth punt).
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TABLE 38. Methods of fishing (%) by lower Clutha River d'iarists over'
the 1983/84 fishing season.

Th readl i ne
tlonn Lure Mi nnow

Flv
Target species

Brown trout

Qui nnat salmon

Rai nbow trout

43

7

(ìake)

25

37
( sea-run )

73

50

67

50

1010

Perch (non-target) 33

0veral I % 31

20

25

0

13.5

0

0

0

5.5

TABLE 39. Popularity of fishing locations with lower Clutha River
dianists oven the 1983/84 fishing season.

% of angler days spent
% of angìer-days spent in zones descnibed

i n each I ocat'i on i n postal su rvey

Bel ow A'l exandra arou nd
confl uence of
Manuheri ki a and C'lutha
Ri vers

Lake Roxburgh off dam
wal I

t{eatheral I s-Coal
Creek-l,lh j tegates-
Tamblyns area

Roxbut'gh area

Dumbanton to Benger
Burn area

Milìers Flat to
Minzion Burn area

Ri gney-Crai g Fl at-
TalIa Burn anea

Beaumont area

Tuapeka area

6.2

4.7

29.3

10.7

5.0

5.8

4.6

10.7

0.6

Zone I = 10.9

Zone 2 = 83.2

Zone 3 = 5.9
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Aìthough not requested, severaì anglers detailed fishing effort at

Lake Onslow. This'is separated from the Clutha Riven for fish because

of hydro-electric reservoirs and powen stat'ions on the Teviot River, and

therefore it was not 'included in our study. Nevertheless, 'it is

important to note that, partìcularìy over November-Februany before the

anadromous qu'innat saìmon season i n the Cl utha River, Lake Onsl ow

attracted ìarge numbens of anglers, fishing for the abundant and large

brown trout. Data for three brown trout were given in the diar.ies;

lengths ranged from 32-57 cm (average = 46.3) and weights from 0.6 - 1.8

kg (average = 1.2 kg).

5.2.3.7 D'i ari sts ' Comments

Sevenal diarists commented on weather and water conditions over the

f ishing season. In October the river u,as high, accessibi lity was poor,

and the amount of spilling over the dam v{as considerable. From

February to Apriì weathen and water conditions were calm, fine, and

favourable for fishing. The riven became very clear in mid to late

Apriì. Below Roxburgh Hydro, river levels were very ìow 'in the ean'ly

morning, but rose throughout the day because of Roxburgh dam's power

generation cyc'le. Some anglers expressed concern over the effect of

dam-induced river fluctuation on jnsect life, fish, salmon redds, and

access to the river.

General sat'isfaction was expressed about the sea-run quinnat saìmon

season. More fish were caught anound the Millers Flat - Beaumont area

than in othen years, and it l'tas thought that the fish on average were

larger than last year, particuìarìy the tagged (ex-hatcheny) saìmon.

Some other recreation was observed and necorded. One jet boat was

observed in the Roxburgh area in mid Apnil and motor boats were observed



in the Alexandra area 'in

i n the A'l exandra area,

kayaking were observed in

LT2

late December and early to

one waterskier, a rowing

earìy to mid February.

mid February. Also

boat, and two men

5.2.4 Angler Attitude and Preference Questionnaire

Nine of the nespondents (26.5%) fjshed on'ly for tnout, the rema'inder

(73.5%) fished for both trout and salmon. Therefore both species appear

to be of ìocal importance.

5.2.4.L Preferred Type of Fi shi ng l,later

Over half the respondents (54.41") had no preference for the type of

water they fished, but a large pencentage (30.9%) preferred river and

stream fi shi ng. Lake fi shi ng was preferred by around L5% of al I

respondents, but the major''ity of these (10.3%) preferred man-made lakes

oven natural lakes (4.4'/,). This may reflect the proximity of fishing

watens ava'i I abl e to I ocal angì ers.

The nine trout-on'ly anglers were analysed separately, but showed no

real preference for any type of water - four of them ind'icated no

preference, two preferred ri vers or streams, and three preferred

man-made lakes.

5.2.4.2 Important Fishing Localities

The 34 respondents noted ?I different 0tago/Southern Lakes waters as

being important to them, making a total of 88 loca'lities (Table 40).

These wene grouped into 12 categories the most popular of which was Lake

Onslow, being noted by 26.I% of respondents. The local stretch of the

Cìutha River (Roxburgh dam to Island Block) was the next most popuìar
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TABLE 40. lnportant flshlng localltles, and reasons for thelr lmportance, for members of the
Tevlot Angllng Club 1984.

Flshlng
local lty

Reasons for irportance (number of mentlons)
Noted by

anglers as Close to Large area Good Good

lmporfant where Easy access of water Scenic catch slze of
No. f they I lve to water f lshable beauty rate f ish Other*

Lake Onslow

Poolburn Dam

Ma norburn
and Fa I ls
Dam

Pomahaka

Rl ver

West Coast
and Southern
Lakes Rlverst

Lake Hawea

Lakes

Wakat i pu,

Wanaka and

Te Anau

Clutha Rlver
( Roxbur gh

dam to
ls land
B I ock)

Clutha River
Ouf I et

Lake Roxburgh

Tevlot River

Mafaura Rl ver

23 26.1

lo I 1.4

4 4.5

I I 12.5

t n't

o 0.,

13 14.8 t2

3

5

2

2

100 34

13.2

2

3

14

4

2

ll

5

2

13

2

43'

544

5

4

5

1

l0

16 17

66

22

,.7

t0

2

2

3

2

5.4

t.4

2.3

2.3

41

I 5.9

2

2

2

I

47

lg.2

27

¡ 0.5

I

2

2

4t

I 6.7

I

54

20.9

l2

4.6

Total 88

I of al I reasons

* Other reasons mentloned were hut facllltles, clear water, salnÞn, fly-flshlng water,
competltion and rrbelng thererr.

I lilakarora, Young, Bourke, Egllngton, Rees, Dart, and Hunter.
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(noted by 14.8%) . þJest Coast and Southern Lakes ri vers al so were

popular, but because they comprised at least seven rivers the'in relative

popularity pen river v,ras ìov.r. The next most important fishing waters to

local anglers wene Poolburn Dam, Lake Hawea, and t,he Pomahaka River.

Lake Roxburgh was only of rninor importance.

Overalì, importance of a water to anglers was not dominated by one

reason, but appeared to be a culmination of many factors. perhaps the

most important were catch related (size of fish, good catch rate), but

access to the water, amount of fishable water, proximity to home, and

scenic beauty were also of impontance.

0f the areas fished, Lake 0nslow appeaned to be important because of

its successful fishÍng record. Since the new 0tago Central Electric

Power Board dam raised the level of the water, nutrient enrichment has

meant ìarge numbens of fish in good condition have been availabìe to

anglers. Thìs attractive featune is demonstrated by the reasons given

for irnpontance, 45% of them being catch-oriented. Proxjmity for 'local

anglers was a'lso important, as was the ìange area of fishable water

avai I abl e. Pool burn Dam had s'irn'i ì an reasons for importance and the

presence of a club hut at this location is also an attraction.

0then popuìan waters appealed to angìers for more diverse reasons.

The main attractions of the local section of the Clutha River were its

proximity (28%) and easy access to the water (23%). Lake Hawea was

considered important because of the good size of fish caught, easy

access to the water, and the large anea of fishable water. The Pomahaka

Riven was also important because of access and proximity, but good sized

fish and, more importantly, the scenic beauty of the locality were the

maj or factors for i ts popul ari ty . I,/est Coast and Southern Lakes ri vers

displayed similan attnactive features to the Pomahaka River.
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For angì er"s who f i shed on'ly for tnout (ni ne nespondents ) , Lake

0nslow and Poolburn Dam were the most popular aneas, with Lake Hawea and

the Pomahaka Riven being of secondary popu'larity. These angìers did not

mention the Clutha River between Roxburgh dam and Isìand Block, or Lake

Roxburgh, though the Clutha mouth was of minon importance to them.

Good catch rate, size of fish, and large area of fishable water

appeared to be the most important factors affecting trout anglers'

cho'i ce of f j sh'i ng I ocati on.

5.2.4.3 Activìties Associated with Angling

The 34 respondents made 77 responses to the question of act'ivities

wh j ch they comb j ned with angì i ng. The most popu'l ar act'i v'iti es comb'i ned

w'it,h angì i ng were pi cnì ck'i ng (23.4% of nesponses ) , and campi ng (22.I%) .

Motorised boating (L2.9%), shootìng (10.4%), and enjoyìng the scenery

(10.4%) were al so fai rly popul ar. Other acti vi ti es noted wene

sightseeing, r"afting, canoeing, swimming, tramping, fami.ly outing, and

drink'ing. Three respondents did not combine any other act'ivities with

ang'l i ng.

It appears that a fa'irly'leisureìy day away fnom home was desired by

most respondents except those who enjoyed the mone active punsuits of

shooting and motorised boat'ing. In these cases it'is possible that

angìing was a secondary activÍty.

5.3 Di scussi on

Richardson, Unwin, and Teirney (1984) concluded that the lower

Clutha River (that'is, from Roxburgh to the sea) should be considered a

regionally important recreational riven fishery. It was found to be the
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second most heav'iìy fished riven in 0tago. The lower Clutha anglens'

postaì survey confirmed the popularity of the lowen river, with ovec 25%

of 0tago I'icence hol ders fi sh'ing thi s stnetch of the ri ver. 0f these,

75% were 0tago adult l'icence holders fishing an average of 10 days per

season on the river, and the remainder were 0tago juniors fish'ing an

average of 16 days per season. Richardson, UnwÍn, and Teirney (1984)

estimated an average of 12.5 visits per adult angìer'.

The lowen Clutha River supports stocks of river-resident brown and

nainbow trout and sea-run stocks of brown trout and quinnat salmon.

Lake Roxburgh also contajns landlocked quinnat salmon, and perch are

found infrequently throughout the system. Eels and flounder are very

minon recreational specìes, and whitebait occur in the lowen reaches and

estuarine aneas. From the postal survey'it was found that during the

L98?/83 fishing season about 21 000 brown trout and 1800 salmon were

caught and kept by anglers who expended a total effort of around 35 000

days. The "average" adult angìen caught 0.8 salmon and 7.4 brown trout

whereas the "average" junior angler caught 0.2 salmon and 5.2 brown

trout. Adult catch nate averaged 0.80 fish per day wheneas juniors had,

as expected, a lower catch rate of 0.34 fish per day. Overaì'1, many

angl ers caught no f i sh at al I , and two di st'i nct groups of ang'lers

emenged. The first gr"oup consisted of anglers who fished for only a

smalì number of days and had a low catch rate. The second group

comprised more skilful anglers who expended varying amounts of effort

and less sk'ilful anglers who persevered in their fishing effort. This

latter group had a much higher catch per angler and also a h'ighen catch

rate. Similar trends have been observed fon other New Zealand fisheries

(Unwi n and Davi s 1983) , and they i ndi cate that the concept of an

"average ang'ler'" should be used w'ith caution.
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The stretch of river between Balclutha and the sea emerged as the

most popuìar area for lower Clutha anglers. This was expected, because

it 'is nearest to the large popu'lation centres of Balclutha and Dunedi n,

and also it is well known folits population of larger sea-run brown

tnout (Turner 1983). Lake Roxburgh and the stretch from Roxburgh dam

to Beaumont bridge were of intermediate popu'lanity though thein fishing

has been described as fairly poor (D'illon 1983). Richardson, Unwin, and

Teirney (1984) noted that the lower Clutha was valued more fon 'its

convenience to anglers than for its high quality fisheries. It was

classified as a recreational river of at least regional sign'ificance to

angìers from throughout the lower haìf of the South Island. Its

outstanding characteristics were its high use, exceptionaì access and

fishable area, and high overall importance to angìers, and it was seen

as important for its solitude and proximity to home. The local anglers

questionna'ire produced similar reasons for the popularity of the Clutha

Ri ven from Roxburgh dam to Is I and Bl ock. Reasons were not

catch-oriented, but related to proximity to home and easy access to the

water. It was also valued for its salmon, a factor also noted in the

National River Angling Survey (Teirney et ar. 1982). It is impontant to

note that the Clutha river is the only salmon river in ûtago, the next

nearest salmon river being the !'la'itak'i . Up until 1984 the salmon run

on the Clutha was min'imal and anglers from 0tago and Southland wene

attracted to the l,la'itaki Riven salmon fishery (Teirney et ar. 1982).

The lower Clutha diany scheme, ang'len Ínterviews, and questionnaire

were used to look at angling'in the study area jn more deta'il. Major

features that emerged from these studies were the localities at which

angìing took place and the panticular fish stocks that anglens pursued

at various times during the fishing season. The most popular locat'ion
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'in terms of angler pressure was centred anound Roxburgh dam. Aìthough

out of the study anea, considerable angling pnessure also occurred at

Lake 0nsl ow, wh'i ch was parti cul arly popuì ar wi th I ocal angl ers.

Reasons for th'is were related to angìing success; thìs is a very

productive fishery at present. 0ther parts of the lowen Clutha R'iver

experienced some angìing pressure, but this was small in comparison to

that at Roxburgh dam.

This localised fishing pressure is a consequence of the barrien

that Roxburgh dam creates to migratory fish. In comparison, fishing

for river-res'ident trout occurred alI along the river, and, fon Iocaì

di arists, these fi sh compri sed 62'1" of t,he'ir catch (49% brown trout and

13% ra'i nbow trout ) . Overaì 'l , 481, of brown trout and 671, of rai nbow

t rout wene unders'i ze. Thus , though cons'i derabl e numbers of these

species were caught, they do not constitute a majon attraction to

anglers. Local anglers appear to fish for trout for a few hours after

wonk or in the weekend, when a fishing expenience is desired fairly

close to home. Trout fishing was more populan w'ith adult female anglers

and juniors than were anadromous fish stocks.

Perch may be an inc'idental catch, most being taken by threadline and

worm. The first migratory species to appear in the angler's bag'is lake

salmon. These fish mill around Lake Roxburgh dam frorn September to

early January. Local ang'lens each spent around 4-5 days last season (a

poor season) pursuing these fish. 0n average they spent 6 houns each

evening under the dam ìights and used threadline and lure or worm.

Table 41 provides a summary of angler data on Lake Roxburgh quinnat

salmon. They constitute a fairly attractive fishery to adults and

juniors, with a catch rate of 0.41 fish per hour, and are of quite good



TABLE 41. Summary of data on Lake Roxburgh angler-caught quinnat sa'lmon.

No. of Totaì Hours Fi sh Sex
Iake-salmon no.fish per per Length (cm) tleight (kg) M : FSource caught caught day hour Range Average Range Average rati o

Lowen Clutha 10 13 1.8 0.33 29.2-50.8 4q.8 0.34-0.96 0.69 I : 3.s
Ri ver ang'l er (9 f i sh )
d'iari es
1983/84

Lower Clutha 2 6 1.85 0.15 Zg-45 36.8
River angìer (2 fish)
i ntervi ews
1e83/84

Diary - one 27 27 L.26 I.25 25.4-48.3 4Z.I
angler (27 fish)
r97 6/77*

Additional 5 5 32.8-50.0 41.3 0.25-1.02 0.73 1 : 1.5
angìer data (5 fish)
1983/84r

Lake Roxburgh I 2 1.40 0.13 45.1 45.1
survey - 0AS
Oct 1981 -
Jan 1982*

Total 45 53 I.6? 0.41 25.4-50.8 42.4 0.25-L.02 0.76 l:2.4

(o

* Provided by Otago Acclimatisation Society.r Provided by local anglers and not recorded elsewher.e.
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condition averag'ing 42 cn and 0.76 kg. Most fish caught are of takeabìe

size and other species (brown and rainbow trout and perch) are sometimes

caught. Kilpatrick (1983) also found that angìers most commonìy used

Roxburgh dam or the shore immediately upstream and that 751, of their

catch was qu'innat salmon. In general ang'lens found the'ir catches to be

in better than average condition, but there was some dissatisfaction

w'ith the conditjon of brown tnout. 0veralì, the fishery was rated

as average to poor. Generally, the Lake Roxburgh fishery'is not used

to any great extent except when the quinnat salmon are present at the

dam end of the Iake. The presence of these niceìy cond'itioned fish

constitutes an important seasonal fishery, especially to local ang'lers

(Ki lpatrick 1983).

Towards the end of the Lake Roxburgh qu'i nnat sal mon season 'is the

advent of the upstream migration of sea-run trout below Roxburgh dam.

This commences in late December and continues through to Apriì, though

most angling for this species occurs from December to February. These

fish are also the target for a sma'll group of local anglens usually

fishing in the early morning, below Roxburgh dam, and with thread'line

and lure or minnow.

The catch rate for sea-run trout was 0.23 fish per hour and mainìy

comprised large fish in good condition. Size ranges of 14 fish

variously caught by diarists and other anglers at Roxbungh were: length

5?.0 - 97.5 cm (average 65.0 cm), weight 1.0 - 7.3 kg (average 3.3 kg).

However, sea-run trout are pursued by only a small number of angìens for

about 5 days per season, probably because there is not a large run this

far up the river. It is the lower Clutha and Pomahaka Rivers wh'ich are

well known for their anadromous brown trout runs (0tago Acclimatisation

Soci ety 1984) .
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Reasons for angling use of particular waters fvene investigated in

the att'itude and preference questionnajne. Generalìy, local anglers

had no preference over the type of water they preferred to fish, except

fon 3L% who definite'ly preferred river and stream fishing. The most

populan local areas for angling were Lake Onslow and the C'lutha River;

Lake Onslow was popuìar because of fishing success experienced there

and the Clutha River was popular for its proximity, ease of access, and

anea of fishabìe water. Each area appears to offer a quite different

fishing experience. The most popular recreational activity associated

with angìing in the locaì areas was picnicking.

Most angl i ng pressure on the lower Clutha Ri ver was from late

February to the end of Apri l, with commencement of the anadromous

qu'innat salmon upstream migration. Initiaìly, locaì and regular salmon

anglers visited the river, but when stories of successful salmon catches

spread, numbers of angìers visiting the niver jncneased. The main area

f or angl i ng was at "The l,lal I " bel ow Roxburgh dam and at l,Jeatheral I s

Orchard, 500 m downstream; up to 45 angler"s were present at "The l.lall"

at one time. Some anglers mentioned this "crowding", and the newly

formed 0tago Branch of the N.Z. Salmon Anglers'Association is hop'ing

to open up mone aneas for angling next season, through clearance of

wjllows etc. (L. Hendenson, N.Z. Salmon Anglers'Associationr 0tago

Branch, pers. comm.). Some salmon angling also was observed furthen

downstream duning the 1984 season. Proportionateìy less hatchery-reared

fish were caught'in the Roxburgh sect'ion of the Clutha River than at the

Balclutha end, and some anglers observed the presence of more hatchery

f i sh i n the Mi I I ers Fl at - Isl and Bl ock area than at Roxburgh (1,1.

Rei cheì , Tev'i of Angl ers Cl ub pers . comm. ) . It may be that

hatchery-reared fish do not trave'l as far upstream as do the w'ild stra'in

of Clutha anadromous quinnat salmon.
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Angler interv'iews showed that the majonity of anadromous salmon

ang'lers were adul t mal es and that they u,ere not only I ocal , but catne

from all ovei' 0tago and Southland. Because the Clutha is the only

sal mon ri veli n the southern regi on, and because of the successf ul

return of hatchery-reared fish to the river oven the 1984 season, it
became a majon drawcard to saìmon angl ers duri ng March and Apri 1 .

Local anglens are anticipating a betten season in 1985, when older and

larger fish are expected to neturn to the river'.

Generalìy salmon ang'lers spent a fairly ìong day on the river (4.9

hours per day for diary holders and 3.2 hours per day for Zone B

anglers, who were mainly salmon angìers). They all used threadline and

'l ure (spi nner, spoon etc. ) . Catch rate was est'imated f rom di ari sts at

0.16 fish per hour. Zone B angìers had an overall catch rate of 0.07

fish per hour whjch is probabìy closen to the "neal" catch rate for the

sea-run salmon, because di aries often over-estimated thnough

non-record'i ng of "ni'l -catch" days. Thi s catch rate i s I ower than for

I andl ocked salmon and anadromous brown trout, but i s probabìy

compensated for by the duration of the run (dianists spent on average

17-18 days per season fishing for sea-run salmon) and the good s'ize of

the fish. Aìso, compared w'ith catch rates reconded from other South

Island salmon rivers, the Clutha R'iver during the 1983/84 fishing

season rated quite favourably (Tabl e 42).

There is eveny reason to believe that after 25 years of diminishing

salmon runs on the Clutha the run is now'improving and wÍth continuing

neleases from a salmon hatchery it could become an impontant asset to

the southern region. Most local ang'lens fish for both salmon and trout

and the impnovement 'in the salmon fishery is generalìy greeted with

enthusi asm. Some concenn has been expressed oven the strayi ng of
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Salmon catch rates for three South lsland salmon r¡vers.

Rl ver system
Type of
su rveyr

Flshlng
season

Number of anglers
I ntervl ewed or

dlarlsts
Catch rate

(salmon per horr)
Data

sourceï

Ra ng I tata

|.la itak i

Lower Clutha
study area
Zonø B

Ra ng i tata

Vjaltaki

Lower Clutha
Ri ver study
area

1975/7 4

I 980/8 I

1973/74

1974/7 5

1975/7 6

1e17 /7 I

1978/79

1979/80

I 980,/81

198t/84

1977/78

1918/79

1979/80

I 980/8 I

1972/13

1917 /7 ø

1918/7 9

1983/84

8l

101

464

352

571

668

251

245
(trot¡t and sa lmon

anglers)

l0

33

¡5

9

0.041

0.1 19

0.0ó9

0.0 55

0.056

0.021

0.o29

0.o27

0.005

0.0 7

(8lf of f 3sh

were salmon)

0.1 49

0.186

o.172

0.108

0.211

0.020

0.046

0.09 (salmon)

0.16 (all f ish)

201

60

9

9

13

th ls
study

th ls
study

l7

rl = lntervlew; D=diary.
tl = l-lardy 1975; 2 = Davis 1984.
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sea-run salmon into other catchments, particularly the Pomahaka River, a

trophy brown trout fi shery (Ri chardson, Unwi n, and Davi s 1984).

Aìthough this was observed in 1984, jt is considered that numbers are so

small that there would be no detrimenta'l effect on the trout fishery

( G. J . Gl ova, FRD, pers . comm. ) .

6. CONCLUS IONS

The lower Clutha Riven study area is locat,ed in a narrow valìey with

a popul atÍ on of about 2500 peopì e. It i s not a major touri st

desti nati on, but i s en-route to popul an touri st spots such as

Queenstown, l.lanaka, and Duned'in. Regional ìy, the Central 0tago area

tradi ti ona'l ly has been qui te important to fami 'ly groups f rom 0tago and

Southl and and thi s has been demonstrated to some extent i n our

recreat'ion study.

The overal I feature of thi s stretch of the riveris its importance

to the local community. It features predomÍ nantly i n the I ocal

peopl e' s percepti on of , and par"ti ci pati on i n, recreati on, par.ti cuì arly

over the spring and summer months. 0ne of the most'impontant local

recreati onal areas i s the f I ooded dredge pi t of P'i nders Pond and 'its

associated Clutha riverside. It is a local centre of recneation over

spring and summer and offers a wide variety of activities particularly

for family groups - pond and riverside fishing, swimming, non-motorised

boating, camping, picnicking, and onlooking (sunbath'ing, relaxing, etc).

It is invaluabìe as a safe area fon children's fishing and swimming and

is readiìy accessible from both Millers Flat and Roxburgh. The other

important local actìvity is that of angling. There'is a strong local

ang'l i ng cl ub (Tevi ot Ang'lers Cl ub - membershì p of about 135) , and
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interest in angling 'is prevalent throughout the negion. As the Clutha

River" is close to many homes it is used by local angìers for "after

work" and "short peniod" fishing when the catch js mainly brown trout

and occasionally rainbow trout and perch. These fish are quite often

undensize and in average to poor condition, so obviously the fish caught

ane not the major attract'ion. In this instance it appears that the

major attractions are the proximity of the river', the large area of

fishabìe water, and easy access.

For catch-related satisfaction, three migratory species are the

target fish pursued in the 'lower Clutha Ri ver. These are the

landlocked sa'lmon which appear at the Roxburgh dam end of Lake Roxburgh

from September to Januany each year, sea-run brown trout below Roxburgh

dam from December to Apriì, and sea-run quinnat salmon below Roxburgh

dam and furthen downstream from February to Apr"i l. Al I are keenly

sought by local ang'lers - the ìandlocked salmon and the sea-run trout

probabìy being most readily caught, but the anadromous saìmon catch

offering anglers the most satisfaction. For good catches of trout local

anglers travel further afield to Lake 0nslow, Poolburn Dam, and the

Pomahaka R'i ver.

The othen area of i nterest to local recreati onal i sts i s Lake

Roxburgh for boatÍng and associated activities over the summer months.

Extens'ive use of this lake has pnobabìy been hampered by lack of access

and lack of beach and littoral zone areas, and poss'ibìe development

could be warranted to expand the lake into a more reg'ional attraction.

Richardson, Unwin, and Teirney (1984) class'ified the lower Cìutha

River as a regionally 'important recreational river fishery. Regional

use of the study area emerged'in several activities. By far the most
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important of these was its attraction of being the only salmon river in

the southenn negion, and ang'lers travelled from throughout Southland and

0tago to fish there during the 1983/84 fishing season. Interest and

angling pressure are like'ly to increase, and promotion of the Roxburgh

anea for saìmon fishing has aìready commenced (otaso Ðaits Times¡ 27

June 1984). The study anea was also important for the mone passive

activities of sightseeing and picnìcking. PicnÍc spots by the rjver

pnoved popular for motorists and the river was of sightsee'ing vaìue with

the autumn tones of the willow-l'ined Clutha Riven being well known

throughout New Zeal and. Al so of i ntenest to si ghtseers v',as Roxbur"gh

dam. This intenest t,las indjcated by the number of visitors guided

around the station each year. Local motor camps are fulìy occup'ied over"

the Christmas and Easter peniods and camping was obsenved at Pindens

Pond oven the summer months, so'it is obvious that the area attracts

visitors frorn outside the local area for vacations.

It remai ns onìy to address the effect future hydro-e1 ectri c

deveìopment will have on the recreational value of the lower Clutha

River study area. If both the upper and lowen Clutha developments

proceed the stretch of Clutha River frorn Albert Town to about Tuapeka

Mouth wjll be predominantly a series of hydro-eìectric impoundments.

Antificial ìakes create a new nesounce which caters for d'ifferent

recreat'ional groups (Hughey 1982). People who prevìousìy used the

niver wi'lI be forced to either pursue their recreation elsewhere on to

pursue a d'i f f enent recreati onal acti vi ty, and di ssati sf acti on about th'i s

can nesult. These changes w'il'l possibly create more disturbance in the

upper Cìutha where excellent river fishing and "wh'ite-water" sponts such

as canoe'ing and nafting w'il'l be lost. The lower Clutha River is already

a modjfied niver system, subject to fìuctuat'ing flows below Roxburgh
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dam, and its major attractive features are in some part a direct result

of construction of the dam. The annual appearance of landlocked quinnat

salmon jn Lake Roxburgh is ìikely to decline when upstream dams are

constructed. The fish are most probably migrating downstream from the

source lakes and their mìgration wilì be severeìy restricted by further'

hydro-electric dams. Some fÍsh may pass through turbjnes and over

spillways, but cumulative mortaìity is 1ike1y to be fairly high with a

series of dams. Therefore, this fishery witì probably be lost to lower

Cl utha River angl ers.

River fishing for niven-resident trout downstream of Roxburgh dam

will be rep'laced by lake trout fishing and, if no fish ladders ane

inconporated into dam structures, the anadromous fish migrations wiII

only proceed as fan upstream as the most downstream dam. Therefore,

river fishing would be severely curtailed in the area from Roxburgh to

the most downstream dam. The Clutha Riven would still be neanby for

local angìers and as most of the locaì angìers had no preference over

the type of water they fish,'it would seem that if the resuìtant ìakes

coul d be managed to gi ve pnoducti ve trout fi sheri es, sati sfactory

angling could be mainta'ined in this region. A stretch of residual

ri ver i s env'i saged 'in hydro-el ectri c devel opment proposa'ls f or the ì ower

Clutha and it wouìd be important that this be made as productive as

possible to sat'isfy the substantial group of local angìers who prefer'

river or stream fishing. l,Jith these lake and residual river fisheries

it is impontant that flooded willows be removed (so they won't cause

snags for fishing lines) and that access to the river be prov'ided for

angl ers.

If fi sh passes are not 'i ncl uded i n dam constructi on angì ers

fishing for sea-run quinnat salmon and brown trout will be forced to
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fish below the most downstream dam. The Roxburgh Borough Councìl sees

this as a great loss to the Roxburgh community, in view of the renewed

interest and success in quinnat salmon angìing on the Clutha River.

Local anglers would have to travel further downstream to fish for these

species, but negiona'l anglers would only have to change their point of

destination. Th'is could be of major benefit to established townships

such as Beaumont and Tuapeka Mouth. If the most downstream dam was

constructed above Birch Is'land, anglers beìow the dam may pose some

threat to this proposed botanical reserve. Again, access to fish'ing

areas and clearance of willows would be recommended. It is considered

that ma'intenance of the Clutha R'iven as a salmon angling river of major

regi onaì importance i s warranted and, i n the event of ICI/hlatti e

curtailing its hatcheny activities, considenat'ion shou'ld be given by

Government to developing a salmon hatchery for the purpose of stocking

the Clutha River.

Fìuctuating flows be'low the most downstream dam also will affect

downstream f i sheri es to some extent. Total re-regul at'i on of f I ow 'is

seen as a wonthwhi le goal, but flow regimes should perhaps be

investigated further to see what effect they will have, particularly on

upstream migratony species such as whitebait.

In add'it'ion to effects on angling, hydr"o-electric dams in the lowen

Clutha study area will affect other forms of water-based rec¡eation.

If lake access, picnic facilities, and boat ramps are provided jt is

likely that there will be an increase in activities such as picnicking,

sightseeing, boating, water-skiing, and swimming. A severe loss to the

Roxburgh-Mj'llens Flat area would be the flooding of Pinders Pond and, if
this occurred, a suitabìe rep'lacement would be seen as a high priority.

Perhaps a backwater formed by the new impoundments, close to local
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townships, couìd be developed into a local recneation spot for the

summer months. It would be impontant that it was safe and clean for'

children and provided opportunity for bathing, picnick'ing, and relaxing

with free, private, undeveloped camp'ing.

0veralì, the lower Cìutha R'iver study area is an important ìocal

recneat'ional resource. It is also important regionally for family

vacat'ions and more recently for its anadromous saìmon ang'li ng. It
perhaps does not boast such hjgh numbens of recreationaì participants as

have been observed on other large rivers, but intensity of use is not

the onìy indication of the value of a river and, because of the limited

populatìon of the study area, its impontance should not be underrated.
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APPENDIX I. Lower Clutha River recreational survey form.

LOWER CLUTHA RIVER RECREAÎIONAL SURVEY

r ZONE

L 
"o.o"ro*

OBS ERVER :

AR EÀ

DAlE:

TIHE:

30NDfITONS:

IRTBUTARY/LAKE CONO1TTONS :

(If appllcable)

DAY TYPE:

WEEKDAY I HOLIDAY I WEEKEND

WEAÎHER:

SPILLWAYS OPEN

NUMBERS INVOLVED IN ACTTVITIES

,T.CTIVITY

Àngling (rods) !

Fishinq(handline)

F lcnicking

5içhtseeing

Camp i ng

Lrelking & Tramping

Collecting firewood

FLOOD HIGH NORMAL LOl¡i
VERY
LOW

DIRTY DTSCOLOURED CLEA E

AQUA

DONIT
KNOW

0 7 2 3

EOUIPMENT

OUTBOARD

NON.HOlO R

ISED

TENTS &
AWNINGS

CARAVÀNS

TRAILERS

ECATS

ORDINARY



Ministry of
Agriculture
& Fisheries

Pisheries ConsuLtants
Àgriculture e Fisheries

The following table asks for information on the location of
fishing on t}le Loçer Clutha River.

Lower Cl-utha
Ministry of
POBox5l
Roxburgh
OTÀGO

Poma ha ka
River

have fi.shed
Àpril 1983

over tle last
. DO NOT include

!'g
mz.a
X

I
=(o
J

lD-
-o
o
Vl
c+
ÞJ

VIc
5
(D

(o
_oc
lD
U''
c+

o
5
OJ

5
lD

the
Dun'L

Please tick the zones in which vou
fishj-ng-CEãson (1 october 1982 

-- 
30

any fishing done on the tributaries
(e-9. the Pomahaka River). Trcx

if you
fi shed
i.n this

T982-83 LOhER CLUTHÀ RIVER ÀNGLING SURVEY

1.

2-

many Lolrer Clutha brown trout
keep?

Did you fish the lo\der C1uÈha River (i.e.
the Clutla River Mouth) durj.ng the last f(1 October 1982 - 30 Apri] 1983) ?
Pl-ease ti-ck the correct answer.

LOWER CLUTHA RIVER
ALtXAN0RA a¡

ROXBURGH O

11 I LLERS FLAT

Lake Roxburgh to
ishing season

If you answered yES, pÌoceed to euestion 2.

!f you answered NO, there is no need to proceed vrith
further questions - just post your complèted questionnaire
to us in the repl-y paid envelope-

On how many days did you fish the Lower CLutha River duringthe last fishing season (1 October IgB2 - 30 Àpril 1983)?If you cannot renember exactly, make tåe best ãsÈimate you can

Please encl-ose t-tris quesÈionnaire in
it as soon as possible- Thank you

Lower CLutha Fishe¡ies Consuftants
Roxburgh

Downstream of
Roxburgh Dam to
Beaunont Bridge.

Doms'.ream of
Eeaunont Bridg'e
to the Tuapeka
Mouth Ðunt.

Downsiream of
Tuapeke Mout.h
to Balclutha.

BalcLutha and do."¡
strea: to the
Clulha River Houih
(incluiing the
surf).

envelope provided and nail
your assistance.

B EAU¡10 NT

Bea umon t

Tua peka

. LAI,IRENCE

3. How
and

or salmon did you catch

Brown ttout

the
for

L c o 3

Lake RoxburgÌr,
i-e. f¡om
Alexandra to
Roxburgh Dan-

SaLmon
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APPENDIX IIb. Ang'lers'postal survey covering letter.

Mlnlstrl¡ of
Aor-lcultt¡nAgr-lcultt¡re Ei Flshenles consurtants

Lower Clutha Fisheries Otago Acclimatlsation
Society

P O Box 5224
Dunedin
OTAGO

' New Zealand POBox5l
Ro:dcurgh
OTÀGO

Telephone 48-046 Telephone 779-076

Dear Angler

hle enclose a questionnaire in which we ask details of your fishing effort
and catch in the Lower Clutha River over the last angling season (1 October
7982 - 3O Àpril 1983).

Could you please complete and return the questionnaire in the reply-paid
envelope WHETI{ER OR NOT you fished in the main Lower Clutha River from
Lake Ro:<burgh to the Clutha River mouth, during the last season.

The stretch of the Lower Clutha River from Roxburgh to Tuapeka Mouth is
currently under investÍ-gation by our team of Fishery Consultants working
under the auspices of Fisheries Research Division of the Ministry of
Àgriculture & Fisheries. lJe are engaged in a two year study of the past
and present value of the fishery in this part of the river, and to help
our research we need accurate and up to date information on fishing effort
and catch.

Your name and address htas chosen at random from a list of Otago Acclimatisation
Society licence holders and your response is essential for the success of
the survey. Please answer the questlons as accurately as possible.

Your answer will be strictly confidential, your name not being used, and
only the overall results will be published.

If you have any queries about the surveyr or need some assistance to fill
it inr please contact the Lower Clutha Fisheries Consultants in Roxburgh,
or the Otago Acclimatlsation Society in Dunedin.

Thank you for your co-operation and we wish you aÌl the best for the next
flshing season.

Yours sincerely

K*z
(R whiting)
Fisheries Consultant

EncI
As.-G. 102
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Ang'lers' postal survey first reminder letter.

Mlnlstnt¡ of
Aoricul-tt¡re Ei Flshenles
Nãw Zealand

Lower C1utha Fisheries Consultants
Ministry of Àgriculture & Flsherles
POBox5l
Roxburgh
OTAGO

Telephone 48-046

Dear Angler

A REMTNDER

Accordlng to our records we have not yet received your reply to our
postal questionnaire relattng to the 1982-83 Lower Clutha River Angì-ing

Survey.

The survey has been designed to cover a cross section of anglers l-n the
otago Acciimatisation Society district. Therefore; 1t is essenLial to
the success of the survey that we hear from all the anglers on the survey
list. Even if did not fish on the Lower Clutþa River' or fished
without catchi we would like to have

A spare questionnaire is enclosed, together with a reply-paid envelope.

If you have recently posted your reply, please ignore this reminder'

Thank you for Your co-oPeration.

Yours sincerelY

K/"q1éö
( R V'Ihiting )

Fisherles Consultant

EncI

Ag.-G. 102
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Anglers' postal survey second reminder letter.APPENDIX IId.
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IIe. Anglers' posta'l survey "Thank you" letter.

Fisherles Research DivisionFlshenles po Box s 1
ROXBURGH

Dear Angler

Thank you for_respondíng to our recent survey of angling on theLower CluLha River. From the 898 ouestionn"ires 
"eñt ,é received8-38-^.rep-1les an excellent 93.3% success. The survey sampled about7.5% of all OLago lícence holders,

This survey ls part of ä larger flshery resource study carrled outby our team of Fisherles Coniultants wórking under thê ausplces-ãfFlsheries Research Dlviston.of the MlnlsÈry of Agriculture andFisheries. lrJe are_engaged Ln a two year_sluoy oi the past, presentand future varue of the fishery of the clutha River betweeáRoxburgh Dam and Tuapeka Mouth. one aspect of our research is therecreatlonal value of the rlver and thi; Ís belng evaluated throughthls postal question,naire, an angler diary schemé, visuai =ui"åV"and angler interview's.

This postal survey showed that ln the 1982/83 season, about 2300adult and 800 lunior Otago anglers fished the Lower C1utha Rlver from
!?t "-Roxburgh down to the Clutha mouth. JunLor anglers made more
Ii"J'tlng vlsits than adults; on average juniors spãnt around 76 daysfishing whereas ldylts spent around 10.. -The most popular iistrin!area wlth both adults and junlors hras t,hat between eätclutha.nd-th.Clutha mouth, whereas the least popular was downstream of BeaumontBrldge to the Tuapeka Mouth punt. 'other areas were of lntermediary
popu larl ty.
Results show that on average, adults caught and kept more fish thanjuniors. The f'averagerr adult angler cauirrt 0.8 sai*on and 7.4 troutdrrring the season whereas the t'averagetr junior angler caughL o.2salmon and 5.2 trout. Ir4ind your a¡oút 30% of juníors and 35% ofadults caught no trout at all, and 90% of juniórs and 86% of aãultscaughL no salmon at all. A common story - a few anglers caughL mostof l:he fish:
Vrle take this opportunity Lo thank you once agaÍn for your co-operatlonand wish you alr the best for the iest of the fishing season.

Yours sincerely

Fisheries Consultant
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Angl er i ntervi ew form.

Observer:

Partlculars of Llcence

. CATEGORY

SEX TYP E

Intervlew Detalls

No:

HOMETOWNDISTRICT

llnter.rlewed

FLshlno Detalls

Tlme Started Flshlng

lo^

No.

am

No. Caught and KePt

Detalls of Catch

eslt.

5 pecies Length (cm) welghÈ ( S) Sex scales I c torrin"
I

I

I

Comments:
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Local'iti es 'incl uded
ori gì n of angl ers .

in each region used to categoriseAPPENDIX IIIb.

Regi on Locaì ì ty

Bal cl utha

Tapanu'i

Gore

I nvercargi I 1

Dunedi n

Mi I ton

Beaumont

Roxb urgh

Al exandra

Upper Cl utha

Outside southern regìon

Kaì tangata
Sti rl'ing
0waka

Tapanuì
Edì eval e
Kel so
Heri ot

!,lyndham
Edendal e
Gore
Mataura
B al four

Invercargi ì ì
Wi nton
Tuatapere
0tautau

Dunedi n

Mosgiel
Fairfield

Beaumont
Tuapeka Mouth

Roxb urg h

Roxburgh Hydro
Dumbarton
Ettr i ck
Coal Creek

Al exandra
Fru'itl ands

Cromwel I
Cìyde
Manorburn
lrlanak a

Temuka
Ti maru
Chri stchurch
Nel son
tlel 'l i ngton
Tauranga
Overseas (Cal iforni a)
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APPENDIX IVa. Angler diary.

ntr
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APPENDIX IVa. Ang'ler diary (continued) .
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APPENDIX IVa. Angler diary (continued).

LOWER CLUTHA RIVER ANGLING DIARY

HOW TO USE THIS DIARY

After each day (or part of day) spent fishinq in the Lower

crutha River or ,-t"5;i;s";tî;it";i;=' l;l príoritv is to rirr
itr-tn" unshaded sections of the form' r-'e:

1- Enter the date'
2. Enter the approximate location' (rf you fish more than

one locatio., o., th" same day' complete a seParate page

for each location')
3. Enter the time you started fishing and the time you

f in i shed.
4. Give the nuÍLller of trout and/or salmon you caught that

daY at that locatj-on'
5- Give details of each fish you cauqht - the method used'

the rength t*"itl"-ir-pã"=iurt pléasel) ' and whether you

kePt or returned the fish'

If you have time, we would appreciate it if you could complete

l¡,e'snaae¿ sections of the form bY:

1. Gj-ving a bri-ef description of the weather and water
conditions.

2. Giving details of Èhe weight and sex of Èhe fish caught'

3. Providing observations and coÛìrnents' You may have

noticed somethinq of interest' e's' feeding habits of

Ehe fish, a..'åiäi*ã"t-äiã"õ-the rí'ver' incidence of
angrers .r,¿ otiã""'tä"tããLiá"arists along the river'
etc. Prease iããr it"" to note these down in the sPace

provided-

An example of a completed page is attached to help you fill in

vour diary. rnside the frònt "ot"t-oi 
the diary is a map of the

å;";,-ilt¿n *irr iã:-p"i""-t"-sp"";-rv the location f ished'

Thank you for your co-operation'--rf you require 1 l::th"t 
diary'

do not hesitate tã ãã"1ã"1 "=' 
pleasã retuin your compreted

ã;"t; "i 
ttt" end of the fishinc season' to:

Lower Clutha Fisheries Consultants
Minístry of egriculture & Fisherj-es
POBox5l
Roxburgh
otago 

r¡¡ TelePhone: 48-046

A reply-paid envelope is attached for this purpose'

,( i//'J/-f -,'q
',1(R- whitingl / /

Fisheries Consultant'---
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Angler diary (continued)

IXAI,IP],8 ONIY

IO,TfP. CIUII{A RI'r'¡F. A},IGLING DIARY

DÀTE: 8.II.83

TI¡,ß STARI 4.30pm
¡INISH 9.OOon

],OCATION:

Just upstrea.n of Beaumont Bridge.

FISH C.A.UGHT:

Nu¡nber of sa-l-mon: Number SJ I-!gu-!: l

OESERVATIONS & COMMENTS:

DDTÀIIS OF FISH CAUGHT:

NO. SPECI ES METHOD
KILLED OR
RETURNED

(K/R)

LENGTH
(cml

:+iâFXili:i:::
ìi{tFiFJi:äiii

1 Brown Trout Lure K 32

2 Brown Trout Lure K 34

3 Brown Trout Lure R 22
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APPENDIX IVa. Angler diary (continued).

LOïi¡R CLUIHA rìI iliR .A.llGl,Il{G DI ARÏ

!À18:

TItriE: - ST.A'RT

- TTNISH

IOCATION:

tr.ISH CAUGHT:

Number of saLroon: Number of trout:

Ìï0 :

NEÎAILS OF FISH CÀUGHT:

NO. SP ECI ES METHOD
KILLED OR
BETURNED

(K/R)

LENGTH
(cm)

i ...........
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Angler diary covering 1etter.

Mlnlstn¡ of
Agricultr¡r- Ë Flshenies
New Zealand

Lower Clutha
FlsherLeg Consultants
POBox5l
Ro:rburgh
o4À@

Telephone: ¿18-046

Otago Acclfinatlsatlon
SocLcty

P O bx 5224
Dunedln
grÀGo

Telcphonez 779-076

Eear Àngler

Te enclose an angler Dlary ln whl.ch we ask details of your ffshl.ng effort and
catch Ln t.he Lower Clutt¡a RLver over the fortÌrcomLng fishlng season (1 October
1983 - 30 Aprll 1984).

The st¡etch of the Lower Clutha RLver fron Ro:rburEh to n¡apeka trtouth ìs
currently under Lnvestlgatfon by our tcan of FLshertes Consultants worklng
under the ausplces of Fisherles Rcseardr EivÍslon of the lllntstryt of Agriculture
& FigherLes. le are engaged Ln a tuo year study'of the past and present value
of the ffshery 1n thls part of the rLver, and to help our research we need
accurate and up-to-date fnfornatl.on on flshlng effort and catch. Onc nethod
of obtalnlng thl.s Lnfo¡mation ls thror:gh an angler dlary schcme.

Could you please conplete tt¡c attached Dlary over the 1983-84 anglf.ng scaaon
and retura ft to us ln the reply-pafd anvelope as Bcron es possl,ble after the
end of the angllng acason. FlIl Ln the Dlary Lf you fl-ehed any part of the
Lower Clutha R:lver frm Alexandra to tt¡e Clutha [Ilver mouttr (Lncludf.ng the
surf) and any of tlre trfbutarlcs whlch flow Ínto thie stretch of the Clutha
River. A uap of the study area Ls lncluded Ín the Dlary.

Your answer will t¡e strlctly confldentlal, your nane not bel,ng used, and only
the.overall results wlll be publlshed. If you would llke a copy of the Etary
returned to you, please tlcJc the approprLate box on the front cover of the
Df.ary. ff you have any querl,es about the Dl.ary, or need sone assLstance to
ft1I Lt ln, please contact the Lower Clutha FlsherÍes Consultants fn Roxbrrrgh
or the Otago Accll,matLsatlon Society ln D¡nedln.

thank you for your eo-operatf.on and we wj.sh you all the best for the pfesent
flshlng season.

Yours sfncerely

(us n ïhiting)
Flsherles Consultant

EncI

As.-G. 102
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summer reminder letter.IX IVc . Ang'ì er di ary

Ministry of
Agriculture
& Fisher¡es Lower Clutha Fisheries Consultantr

P.O. Box 51
Roxburgh
OTAGO

Telephone: 48-046

Dear Angler

Thank you for keeping a Lower Clutha River Angling Diary
for us. As you are one of only 52 anglers keeping
Diaries over the 1983-84 fishing season, it is important
that you do complete the Diary for each day that you fish
in the specified aree-. Over the summer period we hope
that. you can spend as much time as possible on the river
and its tribut.aries, and that you may have your share of
the successes I

If you complete your Diary before May t984, do not
hesit.ate to phone or write to us at Èhe above address.
I'Ie would be only too pleased to provide you with a second
Diary.

Yours sincerely

Fisheries Consult.ant.

As.-G. 1O2
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reminder I etter.

Fisheries Research Division
POBox5L
ROXBURGH

Dear Ang1er

According to our records, wê have not received your Lower
Clutha River Angling Diary. lrle ask that you return it to
us as soon as possible, as the results are required for our
analysis of the recreational value of the Lower Clutha River.
Even if you did not fill in your Diary or did not fish the
Lower Clutha River or its tributariesl could you please return
the Diary in the reply-paid envelope provided.

Thank you for your assistance.

Yours sincerely

I t9/-,t */l\-/
(R Whit.ing)
Fisheries Consultant

@Â;.-G. lCî
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APPENDIX IVe. Angìer diary "Thank you" letter.

l,/¿-çl^¿^"
(R whiting) U
Fisheríes Consultant.

Fisheries Research Division
POBox5l
ROXBURGH

Dear Ang1er

Thank you for returning your Lower C1utha River Angling
Diary. These Diaries are important because their results
will be used in the analysis of the current recreational
status of the Lower clutha River and its future potential.
Thank you for your assistance.

Yours sincerely

@d:.-U. ¡!ù



ANGLING QUESTIONNAIRE

The LoweÈ CLutha Fishery Consultants have been investigating the
Iocal Clutha River Fishery for 18 months, but some additional
information on the acÈivities and preferences of locaJ- anglers is
required. In this questionnaire, we would like you to answer a
few questions on your fishing activities in the Otago/Southern
Lakes area. P1ease tick the appropriate box to indicate your reply.

2. WhaÈ type of water do you prefer to fish?

4. Do you com-bine angling witJ. any other recreational activity?(PIease tick) . E
E
mz.a
x

=

ouEsTIoNs

do you fish for?

5
(O

lD
-5

OJ
cl-
(-t

cf
cè
lD

Ð
5
o-
E
5
lD
-h(D (tr
- (tr
rD

r')
lD

5 Do you have any additional comments
area ?

on fishing within your local
1. What of fish

Trout f] saLmon E Both trout and salmon

-oc
(D
ln
c+

o
=
qJ

-5
lD

3.

Natural i.lan-made F.iver or ì'Io
I I Lake I J Lake I I srream I lprererence

In the following table please list the otago/Southern Lakes waters
which are most important to you for fishing. Beside each locality
you líst, please tick the factors which make this fishing locality
important to you as an angler.

for your assistance.

- 1*, ---tz-. r-_ì
I

; Clutha Fisheries Consuftants

P 1.-n lck
-lbg

CæP
-lng

Swlm
-tng

S fghÈ-
Seelng

EnJ oying
Scenery

Shoo c

-lng
Råf r fng /
Canoelng /
Sa111ng

Mo torlsed
Boa Èing

O Èher
(Please
S pec Ífy)

Flshlng
Loca11Èy

Reasons for ImporÈance to You

Close to
Where You

Llve

Easy Access
To WaÈer

Large Area
of WeEer
Flshable

ScenLc
Beauty

Good
CaÈch
Rate

Good
of

S fze
Flsh

0 ther
( P lease
specify )

e. g,
BeaumonÈ
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